
them; and the 
tree: Reign t 

= a 

: nto them: Should I forsake my 

come and put your trust in my shadow; 

lea fe \ my fatness ‘wherewith by me 

“said to the fig tree: Come thou and 

‘said the treés unto the vine: Come 

: bramble and devour the cedarsof Leb- 
‘anon.’ 
‘bya reference ta their choice of Abi- 

  

m their king. Bat | 
ly dlefined + the honor and con- im a 5 ; 

were to divest Mencia of all ststhiy 8 

h kept. from its evil ; 

y 
is { which by his spirit he 

means of hiting “vain and ight 
pecsons” as ms followers, Thus 

ed, he sought to remové ali 
Hivalry between himself and his sev- 
enty halt brothers by the usual 

- Oriental plan of murder, and actually 
succeeded in sl ing them all, with | 

ather’s readiness ol resotirce, a 
with a humor which was distinctively 
his own, a ‘who, ‘prudently forecast- 
ing the evil, Lid himself and escaped. 
- The way having thus beenymade open, 
thé nen of Shechem er Abimelech 
king under the shadow of tne historic 
térebiath. tree in the valley. Bat 
while they were still assembled there, 

. they were startled by the sound of a 
‘human voice! calling loudly to them 
from above; and, looking up, they saw 
upon one of the out-jutting rocks of 
Genzim the young Jotham, who thus, 
‘addressed them : “Hearken unto me, 
ye men of Shechein, that God may 
hearken unto you. - The ‘trees went 
forth on a ime to anoint a king ovet 

aid unto the olive 
, over us. But the 

olive tree said ait them : Shall | 

i 

: or God and go to be pro-. 
moted over the trees ? And the trees 

reign over us; but the Ag tree said 

estness and ‘my good fruit and go 
to to be promoted over the trees 2. Then 

thou and reign over us; and the vine 
said | to them : Shpuld I leave my 

ine, which cheereth God and man, 
- and go to be promoted over the trées ? 
Then said all the tregs unto the bram- | 
ble? Come and reign over us, And | 
the bramble said untg the trees: If in 
“truth ye anoint me king over you, then 

and, if not, let fire come out of. the 

Then, pointing the moral 

melech, to the office which his father 
had declined, and to the murder of 
his brothers, he added: “If, ye then 
‘have dealt truly and sincerely with 

d, in any case, Chris: pro 
their duty when they 

nthe 

: shuttlecock, 

rope plac 

pitizenship. His ‘prayer for | his mw 
{not that they should be taken out of 

| the world, bat that they should be 
: and they -are left 

in the world, just that they may ulti- 
mately ledven it with his truth. That 

produc es in 
| them is character; and it is of the | 
nature of character thit it reveals 
‘itself and operates in all the re lations 
of life, Hence, the Christian is in the 
world that by his conduct as 
Do less. than ‘by his actions as a man 
of business and duen position. in the 
chureh, he may   ve and going forward te do their [duty,at 

} gious personalities i in which ig in- 
5 Wholesale denunciationsfare 

ma without ono ing and withdut 

ing are bandi 
another, as if 
playing a» 

blackest a in against each other, 
nd it is natural for one to think hat 

f he were to take. a decided stand on’ 
: olitical principle in an active | 

way, the batteries would be opened | 
also on him. We acknowledge, also, 
that to nominate a man for public 
office among us seems often to be 
equivalent to putting ‘him into the 
pillory, where ‘he is made the’ target 
of attack from every side, with mis- 
Mes too of the most disgraceful sort. 
All this is tod sadly true! But it is 
true mainly because Christian men 
haven not goo into political organiza- 
£iGaes in sufficient numbers to control 
their moral tone; + and it is to be cured 

| only by their “taking up the cross” 

pi   
_gerous for a Cant man to have 
anything to do with them. The an- 
swer 10 that is that duty must be per- 
formed at every hazard, and to him 
who enters upon politics as a part of 
the service which he is seeking to ren- 
der to his Lord there is no danger, 
for, while he is doing his Master's 
work, he may look for his Master’ 
‘protection. It all de ends on the ho 
sition he takes up. Let him assume 
the aggressive, and he will receive no 
hurt; bat, if he 1s content only to fol- 
low blindly in the wake of others,then 
he will become demoralized. If hes 
to do any good, therefore, and to.re- 
€eive-no harm,he mus} take his Chris- 
tianity with him into politics. « This 
1s of pre-eminent importance, for. only 
those who have: neglected this pre- 
caution have béen injured by pol litics. 
“Everything” they have said “is fair 
itt love and ‘war and politics,” and. 
when they have been taken to task 
for doing themselves or winking at 
some others for doing what they knew 
to be wropg, they have replied: “Our 
opponents were acting. in thee szme 
way, and we had ta. fight them with 
their own weapons.” Now, in regard 
to all; such allegations, it is enough to 
say that it is not necessary for the’ 
Christian to be always on the winning 
side; but'it is essential. for him to be 
always thoroughty upright. It is not 
‘enough that he should sing the noble 
“hymn of Faber: 
“Then learn to scorn the praise of me n 

And learn to lose with God,” : 

Jut be must, also, live if out. Even 
when he is in the thickofa poligcal 
strife, he ought to feel that he is ery: 
ing Christ as really as he is when he 
is sitting at the communion. table and 
his service ought to be worthy of such 
a Master. What has he to do with 
bribery or fraud? Why should he lend 

| go not in twos and threes, nor even in 

‘a 

nn 

the improvement 

{o 
| the old experience. 
{ ter it. would have been to have main- 
tained continuous vigilance? What 
‘we need, therefore, is not this expen: 

in public 

la must Bi gg ey 

scores, ‘but in hundreds and thous- 
ands; and when they make themselves 
thus prominent, when the olive tregs 
and the fig trees and the vines are 
wherg they ought to be, the brambles 
will be left ip the background and 
cease to be the Kings. 

“Utopian! Very fine In theory, but 
quite impracticable,” you say. But 
wherefore Utopian? Is it not so, pre- | 
cisely because Christians are false to 
their own principles,and have not the 

lying and steal: 

e 

“active 

this § is t j deprivit hea of an “element 
ote educational power, which all people 
of J 
their welfare and usefulness, To raise 

} them without a japer of the right. sort 
| 18 tc bring them up in ignorance. No 
| other source of cultivation, and men- 
tal and heart improvement 18 hall #0 
cheap. 

2. This fact also Slgests that the 
managers of newspapers cannot be 
too careful of the matter which they 
ut before their readors, They should 

dence reposed in them. FE wvery week 
they are. adding something to the gen- 
eral make up of human character and 
‘Christian life under their wide influ. 
ence. | 

+3 It\also suggests that the Chris. 
tian paper shold have settled convic. 
tions and fixed ‘opinions on all great 
current questions, and in relation to 

‘all leading doctrines of Christian faith 
and practice. If the editor gives an 

#ilij ence consider ‘essential to | 

e chreful to be worthy of the confiv 

| sionany. people in 
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work 1732, and are, 
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Society, 6 or- | 
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onary Society 

F Episcopalians, 
Hits and inde. 
‘wainly in Pos- 
dents, is 

ganized their 
noblest mis. 

world, They, 
ork: and the 
They number 
ive now about 
pathenism. 

welcome the hird 
Tost difficult field 
about | 20,000, and 
Bo. 000 converts fr 

The Congregatio 
ner missionaries of   uncertain sound his peqple will. have 

an uncertain notion of 
AS 

force of those thimgs, T here are : few | 
places where a wisely directed courage | 
pays better than in the- management, | 
of a newspaper, whether political or | 
eigioss 

These facts also suggest that the | 
Chistian ‘paper must have earnest, and 

support from ity friends. A 
neutral friend is often worse than an’ 
active foe, : 
Now, reader; after reading this 

article, go out and get some sub- 
scribers for the Arasama Barrisy.     courage to carry out their convictions? 

They postpone their practice of what | 
hey feel to be right ;in this depart- | 
ment until the Milletniu¥a, when they | 
think it will be easy; but they forget | 
that it is only by valiant adherence to 
their principles now that the Millen- 
nium will ever be breught. about, for 
their assertion of their principles in | 
politics will not be useless. There 
re enough Christians in the city and 

the State, if they ‘were united, to pu- 
rify our government in a short tune. 
T hey have dona it before; but the 
iisfortune is that they have been ac- 

tive only spasmodically. They have. 
let things go on until they became 
unbedrable, and then they have rous- 
ed themselves and. sweptand garnish. 
ed the house; but, after a season, the 
evil spirits have come back, for after 

‘was affected the 
uch obtained it died down,. 

nly to be evoked by a repetition of | 
How much bet- 

zeal wl 

periodic, and spasmodic interest 
affairs, but constant dis- 

charge of duty in regard to them; and 
Jotham’s fable, old as it is, will not 
have been considered by us in vain 
if it stir up the Christians among us 

sive, 

-clares it to be the most unpleasant, or 

1 business 
dfagging heavily and 

stantly, and, 

‘moderate success, if any at all 

so much dissatisfied. 

with the locality in which they live, 
on account of the soil, or the, climate, 
or the neighbors, or all toy géther and 
more besides; or they don’ x know ex. 
actly what, but they dre Jost dissafis- 
fied, and seem to erfjoy 4 

] J v Je RL 

_ Dissatisiad "People. 
A shor Talk PY rn Whort Text, 

«© ountry Preacher. 
‘By =n   

“x good man ‘shall be satisfi 

ssell. Prov. xiv. 14. 

ol have often’ wondered uhy there | 
are so many dissatisfied pe ople in the 
world. I have found them in all 
classes of society, and in the different | 
‘vpcations in which people are engag- 
ed. Lawyers, doctors, merchants, | 
mechanics, farmers, editors, preach- 
ers, teachers, and some Yihout any 
particular business —amon; g each and | 
all is to be found one every os and 
then who laments that he ever adopy, 
ed the ealling he purses, and des 

2d yram une 

the hardest, or the most wnprofitable | 
in the world. He goes on 

grumbling con: 

having i only 

g 

of course, 

his heart is not in his busine ss-~he is | 1 

And 3 some people are dissatisfied 

grumbling. 
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“A comparison betwién the mission- 
ary contributions “the Free and | 
Established churches of Scotland, | 

land and German¥shows the Free | 1 
In the Estab. [0 

lished churches missidlls are cultiva- 
| ted by circles §the congrega. | 
i tions; in the Free chi@lehes, they are | 

the conjregations as’ a | 

Low 

i 

7d 

Ii te Episcopal chulgh of Americ a 
1as 249 laborers in, the Foreign field 3 
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Foreign mi 
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mon with other Christians, But these i 

db not provide for thei 
enforcement, defence, w 
dently, no one. But these truths usite 

ought, thers’ ore, to be 
spirit of lovi: in their due and lawful 
relations, wiv due regard to all the 

 proprieties «f time, and 

work: 

has coinmitted to us: 

| easy and natural 
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‘they will be val 
| fortable\ in [hele sien 
specting ng 
others. Without this 

lées and 

particular truths are thus 
believed by ws alone; other Christians either ignore, or disavow, or oppose them. It has come to be usual, there. | fore, to call then “our distinctive principles,” The expression js a a just 
one; and in the light of it, these truths become our own’ in such a sense as ta bring them. within reach of . the Apostle’s principle, with which we began, I we do not teach these | triaths, they will nat be taught; if we 

Ir exposition, 
ho will? Evi. | 

held and | 
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A young: minister preac Ned at a 
certain place in the State of \New 
York not long since. It\ was in a 
Baptist pulpit in which he Never. at) 
before. After the services closed eh 
Auiries were made as to how the seri 
mon was received. Replies from. va- 
rious members of the church revealed. 
the fact that the sermon had made a very favorable i impression \pon them, 
But, when some of the unconverted 
were asked how they hikpd \the ser-\ 
mon, they replind that thie 
was too “old-fashioned.” "reply 
caused one, who was particularly n= 
terested in the matter, to. seflect ed 
the Svident s reason § 21 

HERR, 
\ 

5\ Pa ble t 

much a done int \ 
education} and at the present a ate of 
progress the’ next generation \af\ Ne. 
Broes will ba) a nuisance, ar. 
children will not know how to endure. 
Bveh mow, the old Negroes who were 
brought up: he, old regime, re 
the, only on a rile) who! are of | 

selves, or ty any \ 
\ Yet TheRpvine lex” whic 

‘been eponcisted 
people of all co 

to ‘constilute a comp onent part of 
“the truth as itis in ; Jesus.” They 

taught in the 

place, and | 
et in ‘such a way as to 
plete, emphatic, earnest 

          
g hearers to | worthless people pever\ 

the fact’ that the condition of the | Mehr who never move) ; 

heart is fully open to the xearc hi ng | | | against anything; and whin 4 a man bs | Notas our 

; and mn a. pecu- eyes of an omnipresent God. i thoroughly \dead and utterly de uid dem tin, 
} " sense. we “deny | In proof of this the Word of God | ne thing ever runs ‘against fim. Ta) JeXus ont 1 
1¢ Iaith, ] w as freely cited. . The speaker de Poa i be I 36) agn inst is proof af existe noe \ delt 

This obligation assumes a double | clared, furthermore, that there is to | and pasition; to. run 
mpottance in relation to tl those within | be a judgment day, .in which all ten | thing is proof of Wot on. a 

natural reach of our influ- | | will be judged, For this Sc riptuxal [2 An enemy is) to say the leash ot N \ ) 
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| made to view those truths which were Ie Nt of thats TWO. fald 1 Pernt 

guar» | not pa latable to the unc change +d heart. | to know\that you have fal Xs; any 
do to-day. Baptist | Fence, it was not su rp risi ng to nh therefor £ not a master, akg } 

every one of them, to | that ‘the preacher was called “old | them\pf sich size Xs to'be 
instructed “in Baptist principles, | fas] one] "Had he refrained from) \ manageable) Of coprse) if 

trains are met in our regu- [saying anything about human depra fa nt you desire Tol know in 

of the Word they | ity and the fact ‘that a and | you become aware that you Nave a ; AN 
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which will Tost not les 
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and weave it into 
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sacred timbers. : 

One hundred and seventy-six Cliris- 

10 dethrone King Bramble by taking 
their ‘rightful responsibility in the 
management %of local and national af} 
fairs. 

New York City." : 3 : 
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| Jerubbaal (Gideon and with his house 
day, then rejoice ye in Abime- 

im also rejoice in you; 
ut, , let fire come out, from 
Abimelech and devour the men of 
hechem and the house of Mille and 

himse!f to any such iniquity; and are 
there not Christians enough in the 
community to make it impossible for 
such things to be done, if only they 
weré faithful to" their deepest con. | 
victions? There cannot bat be party 

When 1 was younger than I ami: 

now, I attached som¢ importance to 
the complaints of those dissatisfied 

{ people. T thought Ahat whatever one 
said as to the cause of his discontent 
was true; that is/if a lawyer bemean. 

*   
{ ages and every grade of mind, ands] perience of \the human heart, and { But your friend wul take u 
{ last but not least, ,m their loyalty to | preaches such the instant, He will deny 

¥ x ¥} 

£1) vii     
Mille. and devour Abimelech.” Hav: 

J recesses ‘of the mountain, and after- 

| 

5 little time afterward. 
- application, therefore, this old fable. 

church or 

et fire cothe out of the house of 

10g 80 said, he disappeared among the | 

© ward went and dwelt in Beer. Nor 
was dt long before his words weére 
fulfilled, for within a fewmonths Abi- 

| melech bad slain all the people in She- 
chem! and “heat down the city and 
sown it with <.!t;" and be himyelf was | 
killed while bescigng Thebez, some 

basin it a lesson for those who are 
called fo chqose leaders, whether in 

file, and it urges them to 
select the very bgst men that can be 

. obtained, on’ the ground that nothing | 
~ but disaster will result from the ap: 
; poitment of the worst. 

Bat it has another side, looking to 
those who have been called to impor- | 

  
i 

‘tant duty, and if says to them that, if | 
they decline to accept the responsi—by adherence to integrity, 
bility that is laid upon them, whether | mission field open to all Christian 
‘trom love of ease, or of business, or | 

whatever else, then the duty will be | 
_ undertaken by those who are less | 

worthy of confidence and evil will’in- | 
~ evitaby ensue, 

_ and the vine are almost always pre- 
The olive, the figtree 

ferred to the bramble; but, if they | i 
~ will not accept the trust to which they | 
are called, the.-bramble will have no | 

. such modesty, and a fire may come 
out of it that shall devour them all in’ 
‘one common conflagration. 

2 public office. 
cept the call whicli) 1s addressed to | 

+ them, evil men will come into promi- 
_ nence; and the supremacy of incom- 
: petent. and unscrupulous men is de(ri- 

community. These are tic lessons 

| 

The best men should be chosen for 
1f they decline to dc- | 

mental to the interests of the entire 

for to-day which this fable tedches 
and it would be well if our citizens 

al application of them that we 
We mgy not, indeed, ourselves 

ve been chosen to office, and we 
may never, therefore, have declined 
the call to any such position: Butwe 
100 largely neglect to do our duty in 
‘the matter of designating those from 
hom the rulers are to be selected. 

We agree that the best men shouldbe 
chosen for the most responsible posi- 
tions in the public service. But what | 

we done to bring that about? 
gally little more than chosen be- | 

> OT more persons who have | 
already nominated ; while we 
taken little or nothing to do with 

tion. We, have let the. 

  

‘thus put Dofore u us; with 
re to be pry 

By them that is dishonorable or un- 
i clean. 

In its primary (“ 
{ than the “bramble,” 
“take their proper places. 

| enough o 

they should be met with the taunt 

“bramble” will rule us all, and out of 

dishonest, 

organizations, indeed, if politics are 
to be conducted in an efficient man- | =. 
ner; and so much of the talk we hear | 
about “machinery” is. wide of the 
mark. But the C hristian members of 
these organizations ought to see to it | 
that there is nothing done in them or 

If they were there, indeed, as’ 
Christians, they could prevent them; 
for the “olive,” the "fig tree,” and the 
vine'' are always more influgntial 

if only they will 
There is | 

natural conscience in the | 
sustain’ the men who 

and, even if 

f 
+ 

community to 
stand up for the right; 

that they: are anly courting defeat, let 
| them déclare that success purch: ased 
by dishonest means is always infinite- 

| ly worse, #ven to the successful party,/ 
than a failure which has becn caused 

Hete 1s a 

Alas! that it should 
be'so largely y@¢ a foreign field to 

| many, though it be at the door. But 

it must be cultivated and conquered) 
{ for Christ, else, in the long run, the 

men among us. 

tit will come a fire that.shall devour 
even the cedars of L ebianon; for, if 
Tompkins. Square ‘is in’ a-blaze, it 
will be hard to save Fifth Avenue. 

But others will ghiect | “We have no 

time. We must look after business 
ana we must attend to the comfort of 

| our families. Therefore, we must be 
i excrsed.’ And what is that but a 
| repetition of the words of the Olive | 
‘Tree: “Should I leave my fatness and 
go to be promoted over the’ trees?” 
‘What will the fatness be good for in 
the day when the. brambles shall set 
the forest on fire? Alas! then it wi 
serve only to make the blaze bigger’ 

of goverment; the: ‘matter wil get 
into the hands of the mcompetent and 

and then there will soon 
cease to be any government worthy 
ot the name and it will become impos- 
sible to carry on any. business with 
either comfort or success. Nothing, 
therefore, could be more suicidal than | 
this policy of selfishness and sloth 
which would let all public affairs 

  
and not to leaye the other undone.” 
This is as much a pant of our busi: 
mess ag it is to look after our indiyid- 
“ual concerns; and, if we do not-make 
it our Business; others will make it 
their trade, to the injury of all cons’ 
cerned. T herefore, even it it should. 

| involve a slight sacrifice of time and 
| comfort, Christiarr men ought to be 
prepared to make that sacrifice, on 
the score of patriotism, as well as of 

| influence them, they ought still to 

i ; against ‘evils that must ensue if 

af   

Ww 

0 
0 
b 

Ly 

|p 

alone on the plea‘of ‘attending to per-..cates the 
sonal business. “This otight ye to do, 3 paper, a 

| piety; and if these motives will not 

us wn insurance! premium 

left’ to those who 1 

r tvery fami er ery person shold 
favorite pape and. wisely se- | 

UOMMUNIOATIONS. 

The Family Paper. & 

1 weanwby' : family ¢ paper’ that news- | 
paper which'is especially the favorite 

ith any given {amily, and which may 
have been read by them until they | 
look for its weekly visits with delight, 
and feel that they are ‘not willing to | 
be without. it. It may be a secular, 

f 

i 

sort of ‘independent variety papery 
but it has become a nucessity in the 
household, _and when it ‘comes in‘on | 
its periodical visitation, anything or 
anybody whose presence delays its pe- 
rusal is a burden to the hour,” Have 
you not seen the like? Indeed, have 
you not felt it? A few years since an | 

1d paper at the North, offered a prize | 
r present for that one of its subscri- 
ers whose subscription antedated all 
others; and it was surprised to find | 
that a lady in Alabama was the senior | 

n its list... I the. publisher had 
known flow she valued his paper, and | 
how, when ‘her weekly paper arrives, | 
she will slip away from the best friends | 
she’ may have visiting ser, to spend 
fifteen minutes with her paper, he 
would have thought her worthy of two | 
resents 

| readers of just that sort, and not a 
few of them. With weekly religious | 
papers it is their habit to manage so | 
that they all arrive on the same day; | 
one may be published in New York 
and another in Georgia Zor; Alabama, 
but somehow they put An their visits | 
at the same hour, or sd near it that | 
oli can barely get through with one 

before the otis § come; For one, | 
wish this could be otherwise. I would 
be glad to have them sprinkled in 
along through the week. But how. 
leased you would be not ta be both- 

rson just after i 

oO 

¥ 
P 

{ 
i 
i 
i 

i 

i 

red with an 

Another thing to be. “mentioned : 
One part of the family will fead the 
fourth page first—the, family depart: 
ment. The father is likely to wish 
first to read the editonal page, and 
then the heavy tortespondence, : Add, 
week after week, and year after year, 
this is continued,’ ‘until the family get. 
to thinking and believing just as that 
paper thinks #nd believes. This indi- 

ower of the family news-' 
especially where the family | 

are weded. for so many years to one: 
paper, and very many families read 
but one. If political, they get to talk- 
ing its teachings on all political ques- | 

| tions, and; do not dissent from it. If 
religious, ‘it moulds their religious 
opinions or them ; and consequently 
it wields a tremendous influence and 

| carries a fearful responsibility. ~ The 
aged look to its’ sentiments with con- 

eros, and the young are brought 
up under its power. How many there 
are whose ‘religious sentiments are, in 
the main, dy what ths 
made them In me 

‘up the opinions 0 the pastor higelt, 
Lon quite a number of important topics. | 
These facts suggest several things of 
no small’ importance. 

- “1. They do ce 
i 

nly. suggest that 

ted his. 
= [indeed a hard, disagreeable life, and 

| yer. 
i ‘But greater: age 
| observation, 
| ence, have brought more 

paper, or political, or religious, or a be 
| two of 
i-and that’s all. 

{ and try something else, 
{ nor quit grumbling, either. He 

|. were mof married, 
| doin. a public ‘discourse 

All old pdpers have somé | ¢ 
L {and some: because they were nol mar- 

- ] ] self. 

profession, 1 ‘thought it was   {1 would. certdinly never become a law. 
And/so of the other people. 

and more extended | 
some little experi- | 

wisdom in | 
regard te: the matter, so that I have | 

with 

i 

| come  toagree with my friend and | 
| spend 

{ nually, 

city of New York receive every year | - 

brother the Reverend Doctor S0- and- 
56, who says that in the majority of 
cases these grumblers need a dose or | 

blue mass-—-they are bilious, 
But I don’ t agree with 
either, because it 

clear 19 my mind | 
him entirely, 48 | 
sometimes pretty 

{ that ‘Mr. Grumbler has simply got into | 
| the, wrong box; 
lon a collar that dotsn’t fit him: 

that 1s to say he has | 
or in 

other words, he is in the wrong Lusi 
ness. heretore he ought to iit, 

But he won't, | 

rather | 
enjoys being dissatisfied, and telling. 
other pedple about it. 

And I h 
dissatisfied b:cause they were married. 

ave found women who were | 

were dissatisfied because they 
but that would not | 

like this: § 

And I have seen men who were dis- | 
satisfied because they were married — 

who 

In the | 
CIS 
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ried, but we'll let them pass) 
case of ‘married men and women 
sometimes true that the grumbler rh 
been disappointed ih the choice of a 
partoer for life, and is so full of the | 

{ subject that ‘he or she lets the se ecret 
right out; But sometimes it is true | 
that the man or the woman before us | 
is sipiply unfit for the position—unfit 
for'a wife, ér tor a husband, as the 
case may be-—and grumbling all the | 
Sime, without ®ever knowing, -or at 
least admitting, wy they are so much 

pdisgatisficd with mars with married life. 
PTEVE Trae 

the church sd were very much dis- 
satisfied. Now let me say right here,’ 
that 1 never went to school much, and. 
so can’t .do this part of the subject 
justice. But I have seen them— 

| preachers dissatisfied with the people, 
and people dissatisfied with ‘the 
preachers, and neither of them could 
tell what really was the matter; and 
deacons and other leaders: and some 
who were not, leaders—and maybe 
that was what! was the matter with 
them; and 9ccasionally a good sister 
dissatisfied about “something, as she 
supposed, but she couldn't tell what, 
any more than the man. Ob, 1 won- 
der if the time will ‘ever come when 
the Lord's people that are gathered 
into his churches will all be satisfied: 
wher the last one of them will quit. 
grumbling, and pulling see saw, and | 
sideways, and backwards, and so hin- 
dering the good work; wher with 
‘meekness and holy zeal they will a// 
put their shoulders to the wheels of 
‘the King's chariot and send it rofl 
ing in triumph to the end$ of the 
earth! Year of jubilee! Blow yé the 

. | trampet! blow! 
I want to speak a word or two to 

| all before me who may be dissatisfied 

ginning right at home, and my word 
fot it, in seven to nike cases out of 
ten, you will find that the whole fault, 
of the greater partof it, 

H you are in 

the subject.     
tian: missiona 
the work of 

| counted 
| Christianity in Japan on the grounds | . : 

cause of. the pospel | 

{ from their patrons, 

dan’s 
! Protestant Christians 

i-college 
i students 

1 students are trained to go. forth as | 

Missionaries. 

throw than 
of heathenism, 

| (You may expect me to speak of those i thisg—to t 
| as a new revelation—to the Moslem it | 

i | proble m Christianity 
LO 

i of 

| own, 
| hold, h 

with the way things are going. Just- 
make a fair and honest ‘examination 
into. all the reasons and causes, be- | 

is with. your | 
| tight condition 

| you are almost sure to be satisfied. 
But 1 will not further enlarge upon | 

Its too aie for me 

ries are carrying forward 
religious instruction, 

“One of the heathens recently ac- 

for the  rapd progress 2 

| ti 

| h 

of | 
ith 

that all Christians | st giv ng 2 One 

ith of their annual HE $1 
ti HE 

< 

re 

| the truth 

| Our: schools ought 

{0 \hay 
NF fl is. hay. the way 

Should rea cach other 2 
She Shan't have my pen ih Smit 

toved: Gerty;, . : Neha only lode at Noa 

And you'll daly dose my ball 
tortad Mary, Hand { Nhagt Nt 

{ everything and insist on roof, and}, 
[proving is\very hatd work: There is\ 
| not a truthiud man fo \the whrld \that 
| could afford to undertake s 1 [prove 
{ one-tenth’ of \all his  asiortions 
[ Youxi friend will call) your ‘voemy | 
ta ‘the proof, ‘and if tl he indafer:\ \ ore NAV 

Lent \ person throygh  «: irglesshess |\ : 

heart, is the ms n 

Co ipl Ix 

uni onverted | 

which is our own as Bap- chp tivate the 

all these respec these | who 
all that could be asked. ments of 

, theref to give | person. Bat, brethren in the minis: 
em not “a trial’ " merely, but a.con- | try, we cannot affofll to betray the 
ant and lasting use. gh trust which our Master has com- Fie 

nig i 

Joun Hua mitted: to” ous faithful keeping, He | 
‘ LOS el to sinners, 

carnal 
the flattering ts In 

are 

sts. 

elps 

rece Ives 

f the rage 
LNG 

AAT 

) 

t   
'SEONE. 

1 ho 
ildd   

the churches ia the world are 
less for “foreign missions ans | 

the theatres of the single | 

Alla 
5 
Eh a 

than 
1 
i 

Mohamme=~ | 
118,000,000 

oO There aré 175,000,0 
in the world, and , 

t 
th The Mohammedans have a famous | 

in Cairo, Egypt, with 10,000 | 
and teachers.” These | T we 

lof \ 

In 187g they gained 100,000 “con- | 

verts in'China alone, They are mak- 
ing rapid progress in ( Bil Africa, | 
“It is a more difficult faith to over- | 

any of the known forms | 
The chief redson ol 

the gospel comes | k 

I 
5 

he Pagan t 

is an vhsolete dispensation, superc eded | 
bn Mohammed. The conversion of | 
Mbhammed: anism is the most difficult 

Hh undertaken wi 

{ 

EK 
as 

solve. 

Ii 1880, 93,2 
annual pilgrimage 

them coming fron 
boring 

i 

250. Mos! 
« 

ems made the | 
to i 

( T 

1 a 3 to’ Medea, 12.0 
t Java add nei 

islands, 
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Providing for One's Own. Ls 

“If any man provideth not for his 
and specially - his. own . house- 

¢ hath denied the Faith, and 
is worse than an unbeliever.”” So Paul | 
teaches “Timothy (1 Tim. v.8)." It 
a decl aration easily believed. Agec d | 

heipfol wi Fpl 

dren; these Zreates an gbligation ol 
the man whose “own” they are, which 
none but he can discharge. The véty:| 
phraseology which asserts that they | 
are "his own," implies th at no othe ri 
man can be expicicd to'care for them, | 
or provide for their wants. All those | 
charitable agencies of the church, and | 
of society, which aim lo provide for | 
the wants of those not kinned to the | 
men thus charitably disposed, are, or | 
ought to be, based upon the dec ease | 
or the disability of f bn who is, natur- 

{ ally, “the provider” in the case. And 
that man who, professing to bea 
Christian, neglects to nrovide . for his | 
own, by such neglect dishonors Jesus | 
Christ, discredits the gospel, ‘denies | 
the faith." Such a man is worse than | 
one who is actively opposed to the | 
gospel; the influence he exerts is | 
mote deleterious); his own soul's con- | 
dition is more hopeless, 

This of course is the primary mean: | 
ing of Paul's declaration to Timothy. | 

But there is another application of | 
the principle therein involved, to | 

| which, at this time, we wish to call | 
attention, 

Parents, wife, chil dren; these are 
not the only trusts committed to men, 
which become in’a true sense their | 
own. God sometimes pats truth in | 
the minds and hearts of men as a | 
trust. He entrusts to some, truth | 
which, as yet, it bas not been given | 
to all men to see and ‘believe. To our | 
Baptists churches he has given some | 
sich truths; and has set us for their | 
defence. They are held and believed | 
by us in complemental, and therefore 
important, relation to other, {ruth, 

* 
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% ‘which we hold and believe in com- 

ournal and Meksenger, 

vo 

ation there will sel 
| fla 

fice, can. turn the 

and the water of the trench ng fuel, 
bu 

of 

wicked are 

| a hungry beggar, to 

stag 1 stage 

knew not of 

a drowning 
| Tay n his grasp if he sank to rise no | 

Diaserit i 

[3 

| Phys 
is | there is 

! t fore we can qu 

sec gre it. 
BC 

till within 

i to one 

Lot iniquity, 

IAsading tothe sunny fields of 
| dise regained,” 

| mad attempt of Xerxes to-‘chain the | 

LoCean. 

| on the 

! Son before we can have 

Lin approaching him. 
ps great gain in godhines 

| We can inte 

| d 

and t 
Fbecome 

| speak 
The very 

| Let us stand true to its teachings, 
| 2ven though sinners ¢ road their 2 To. 

the mind 1s | clamation, and deride. ‘us “as 
1e combustible on which the Prome- | fashioned nreachers'— Hat ey 
ean spark of the Spirit falls, and | 

hete there has been no such prepa- | 
dom be any con- 

gration. It 1s true the pewér of 
iod, as in the case of Elijah’s sacri- 
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Buk these Ji el 
{ repeats the assertion of your Snemy, | Ls) ter, Mase W he 3 Audie anther 
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Fhe next best thing {1 NaviRg 

hundred real {nends to hake, (pk 
i open Xnemy. iy 

given onl ly one 

hat is al ways: new. It will gever 

“old:fashioned.” As well 
an” old-fashioned Christ. 
igh it blasphemous, | 
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The Force of Habit. 
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he Index, 

Education of Negroes, 

dor ah in 

H 
amd opi 

the ! From 

mes said A 
far as we 

the Neg 

As SOON 

ring of learn 
i ing, they ‘citer plunge. into politics 
or take to the pulpit. As for the fe 
males, we do not know what becomes | 
of them. But one thing we do knoy 

land that is, with some honorable ex 
ceptions, fey will aot w No one’ 
will pretend - that their attainments, 

ly uhder present. ciréumstan- 
, can introduce them to those pur: 

suits which réquire nothing but head- 
work. ‘The cotpetition ‘of the whites 

ald . W hat would it avail | dist: ts them immeasurably, in any | 

man tor rance to be } onthe hig her ' Su PROSE Our 3 pracy 
esteemed Northern po so | 

ily CONE nd for "were 

“| living here, would they ssp Meemain at 

gro as heir fami Hy ph E Would divine sotvice: (Ihe often done Rok Ar into Nd esi) Wh & 3 " A 

they, if {nv ved in litigate ion, employ | variows roasony. | Ih \m any instaneey | { with - X\st ag 1 the tiansol of 

a Negro lawyer? We ald they | if is awning to a ws nt of parental at | Wingo: and hi Neier that hs Tong 
dre: > ] 

Negro pastor! Wo id "the | thority’ Parents le y their children do) \pettes d Inge might have \atormation 
travel on ara iro a where ren . Fag they ple axl about golng tole hurel B. 

at 1 price” be. | i A] “4 Ld the supply Suspendent’ above, 

ec: rth ly. claims to | 3E0t Of sypeiintendent Was a Negror | uty way sometimes Say to their Pnamber of the same at of. inte 
Ehilosphess, %D. | Our Norther friends \may be calor jadven, that they want them to go, | plackd with the sugar RM (he 

Sen | Bling, (2) but they aremnot blind to Dut say ib in\such. a manger ‘thay the | These busy areatares fox 
tions,ascended the Mount of Thought | herr Interest pe aioy werd wre do, aod FERAATEN Krave ome eres can hve ONE ft Je partic ion of au 

speaking distance of the: i nesding Drotesagual : $erile e, hey 3 Lown way if they choose, Now while | dist aveted { Re oly way 

| throrte of God, and yet perished, be- } igh 1 ‘00K 3 or the fest, wor would {54 iy fot wisk 10: severely-compel chil { ~~ Hanaly, up the ring over the tian 

cause they were ignorant of the great | they, ook en 8 Negroes +d fing. it. L dren Wo go tochurch, yet they should | Soon and dow thy window rame— 

oral passage from our natural state | iid if No o Co we think, Ne. {be made ‘to Yee) that their \pa iropls | rejoined: their fellows, on the sill, 

of sonship with God. : Itis | their] wi, Sh am es, empl bys he obeyed: hab Nt, info their whence thek conde re ‘me thy old 

unreasonable to expect a blind man [BIO% op.a8 Service requiring datelv | oral ands sparitnal\ good. (0 ubey, in | route dowathe steep wall into th 

Ito find: his way out’ of a dark and Ie lectual ability, or an culture, al- | pi re spect. | Then; too, some pareats garden, Belore long, the toute 
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| it is just ds unreasonable to expecta |" bien tee tor th BERETR- | services are not) adapied to interest gar Dy (be wigidow: trame, ransom} 

| man to find his way out of the forest | tons, | ut jave s njoye om % 3 , phi) \ | chil drén. But though there be sme Bi WAS wis Spar ¥ estahigh 

of sin and the tangled undergrowth |!" agvantages w Pe NOTNETA PAL Ltruth inthis, yet parents should do all \ edd; and ao passed a day or Iwo\w 

till Christ, the one road | | lanthrophy, has atforded the mM. Ain their power 1a gat their chil dren ia | QU anythin new 

“para. | fortiori, m this, Southern land, the \ the habit of attemy ing. ‘chute, reali - IDE, NH was noticed that the ants Wei 

| way which” leads\ to. intellectual avo [a inay the force of ‘suc a habit is \Nopping ah their old, 
| cations is pr ractically closed to them, | { work miore to their childrel tab ¢xn Cifie\ window sillscany 

| Now, if they cannotlive by head whrk | { be measured, wither by hemselves, ox sua there. \ Nota 

and} will not live by hand wark, what |g. children, in after years, Solis OER a ok I 
I'is to Reo them?\And how much | Fprand part of their iucation | To. \ 

Lare [they benefitted Ny education? A greatly aksist) in this, parents should | 

And tow much is the country bene- Cexhilnt the force of suck a habir, by | Ae ® 

| fitted by ‘their presence} And how | | their own \example) | Here Js W Ihe | fitole ¢ fellows. re orking. WAY Vige 

much are ci ivili zation and virtee kd- same parents are eeatly at ful Lorously. wod ineEsEa) has : 

vanced? : ; ‘They have\neyer formed the hab\t of, he vessel, dr 
We are not prepared 101 abj ect to \ sls adily attending C hatreth A hay go LNs edge nd ( 

tthe education of Negroes" nor of any- Long Sabbath, and shay away the Rext 0 their smpades 

‘body else; but it is clear to uy, that | WO. And oun hey get the habit\of\ sh wendy 

in’ what has been done, and in what is | ahaying away oftener. Let. the hab FSO, 

| now in process, _thére is sowething | of (gowg\ to «chukch and Nab Bath iv ¢ 
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| Proper views of life, and of its duties | | Jog. authority for the will, love fon the 

and obligations, must accctupany | | heart, certainty Yor the hope, fruition, | © 

| ment al culture, on, the Iatter is orse\| fob alf the desires, and\ fox the con 

| that worthless. . Those who have \\scignce at once dleantidg and \ daw | 

charge of the education of our black | | Kellowshij > with him Is ho indolent | 

with every blast. And repentance | people, should teach thet that the | passiveness, npr the, luxnrious exer 

{ without faith is not repentance," buf | object of education is to make them | cise of certain ‘endotions, bat the SOM. grief, 

espair, like a ship all ballast and no | efficient in their necessaty position in | tact of the wholg nature ‘with | its role’ | and quén 

| life, and Bot to lift them above it. | { adequate’ object apd rightful Dard, wy and oul Ih 
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the evangl YI went nin 

Sabbath day, 

Bide Words, 
attend the 

B W fh 

xX ht § IN 

i 3 

this 15 not the usual mode of the 53 

's' operations. The probabilities “3 
awakeni ing fauh, th haatanhy 

yeaking, will bear a proportion to the 
nly of incorruptible seed sown 

the ¥or this reason the 
to perish Sor lack 

What would tava 

be an, heir to a | 
1 301088 the | 

ared In 1gno- | 

Spirit they have smatte Cepek fg 
trae awinpe \le 

: ist tells us, oh A a 

is £1 In 

way Lh habit LG 

8 Of Owd on the Dwbh uh 

intend to chan 
ty \thel synagopie, 
It Was tly habit, vet the fixer dat 

it was x habitiwith bin, thay 
| the forck of such a habit xhould have 
SOINE conside ration with axa 

And this thot win shouly 

cal beanng upgn allt paraie why 
nrofesd tobe ah istinhs LL Thonghare 

who allow their hudeeat to 5 

tome, while they attend | 
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Li 
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avail the dying man for an inf 
dy to b hin s reach 
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is pointed out. 

Believing, "without believing some- 
thing! How preposterous! . It is con- 
trary to the nature of things. It con- 

| tradicts the plainest intentions of the | 

human mind. It is impossible ag the | 

fre Jesus langing | 
cross for our sins before we | 

| can mourn for him. We must Kear | 

| the trumpet notes of. theZgospei be- | 

| fore we can give hong i We must | 

know that God is redonciled in his | 
peace of soul | 

‘We. ust see | 
s before | 

Higently choose the bet- | 

Knowledge is TE 
Ji A 

We must see 

ter part. 
Lhle to faith 

ri eer. { 

Faith without repentance is not 

faith, but presumption; like a ship all 

| 4ail and no ballast, that tippeth over i 
3 
§ 

sail, which sinketh of her own weight. | 
| Sanderson. as  



: dread who are days] 
uns the pastor in all hi 

ton ns ok oveqled truth. 
| I these the: pastor 1 must come 

faithful, and yet he must 
himself ‘popular if he would be 

He rust retain the con- | ful. 

He 

egation at the marriage 
res the grave, in time of 

as acl on the joy- | 

a to Witnself and to. 
He must be | 
yet faithful 

cause thera. 
ings to all men, 

way of a: o gomfort and 
, te Perstade and rebuke, 10 

I en occupies a higher, more 
ition than he who comes as 

bassador from God to men? 

‘et Row sally his position and Rela 

1 strike Ep with straws and Li 
ith criticism untii, tried beyond 

\ on and Winder or dirs his 

ges. Indifference and want of 
Jen the part of those whose 
to bedr the responsibilities 
duct the affairs of the church | 

 dishearten and cripple] 

any occ sion, and ©  ackuit 

with credit. His conduct 

umspect as to avord 

BY repraachiul report. 

y pasition “among. men he 
J o be held upto the most 

a eta Andi it is quite 
that many men, in these press. 

ho complain hn ‘want of Kpporti. 
for self-culture, and of time in 

erfect their attempts, have 
‘much o do as to prevent them | 

from securing the best. results 
which they are capable of achieving, 
not ‘more to do than is wise and |   

; pented-=tChinngo Ailinoist 

: | dent, "| 
‘a Board of: five Directors, 

| ually from i its members, 

Wo do not risk much i in 

] is trye; as has been, said that the 
very best intellectual’ work is accom- 

| plished by those who have just about 
as much work as they can stagger 
under without detriment to their 

health. The supremiest effort and 
‘the grandest success come just when 

the pressure is greatest, 
Careful observation will prove the 

{ truth of the saying that men are as 
lazy as they can afford to be. Faih- 
ful, laborious pastors frequently loog 
for a period of rest from their labors, 
and for time and opportunity in which 

| they muy continue their studies and 
| sustain their culture—a year or two 

in which they may have leisure to 
llow their inclinations. We ques- 

tion the beneficial results of time so 
spent. True there are times when 
laborious workers must rest—rest and 

recuperate, Phe tendency to idle 
ness or worse than idleness is to be 

| guarded against. - 
We need the pressure of constantly 

| recurring. engagements that are ex- 
| acting to bring out the best that is in 

us. With faculties that are brighten- 

ed and sharpened by contact and con- 
ict, in the busy struggles of life, we 

| accomplish more dnd better work 
than when our faculties grow lethargic 

gant leisure. “Satan finds some mis 
chief still for idle hands to do.” For 
idle Hains he need make no special 
effort. - 

i The’ weight of duties and the pres: 
sure of difficulties only teach us how 
much faay be accomplished by pa- 
tient; persistent elfort. 

ilt «sharpen our faculties to 

determinations and rich- 

obstacles i in the way to success, 

‘e think quickest when we have 
least time in which to think. We | 
think clearest and strongest when the 

preparation we can make. As in the 
| body so in the mind, constant, sys- 
tematic exercise is necessary to de- 

velop the faculties and to bring us up 
to the best that we may achieve. 

It is true of all professions in which: 
men engage, that they do | \most and 

best when pressed to the extent of 

4 their ability. It is the busy man "pe 
2 does his work promptly and well 
The pressure of his Obligatiops com- 
pels him to systematize his work and 

pee A sn 

MI pore RS' LIFE ASSOCIA- 

EE 

A number 7 of brethren have spoken 
to 1s suggesting the propriety. and, 
practicability of organizing an associa- 
tion for the relief. of deceased minis- 

ters' families, . To call attention to 
this matter and to direct the minds of 

those, already considering it, we give 

below the Constitution of the Minis- 

ters’ Life Association, which was 
tormed “in 1874, in Chicago, and 

which has been ‘operating since. We 
| Invite correspondence with reference 

to the. formation of : such an associa- 
tion i in Alabama. 

: CONSTITUTION. 
L—NAME. 

The name of this organization shall 
the * Life Association, 

yy OBJECT! i: 

Ts object shall be to provide a fund 
for the assistance of the" families of 
deceased ministers, : 

Ti ~—~OFFICERS. 

Its ‘officers shall consist of a Presi- 
and Treasurer, and 

chosen an- 
by ballot. 

may become 
pa ; one Be dollar, a and   

1 ber rst of each year, or the assess.’ 
| ments within thirty days after receiv- 

Treasurer, such neglect shall termi- 

- | the delinquent’s family, in case of | 

| panied by the delinquent’s affirmation 

amid the easy flowing hours of ele-.|, 

Duties and 

and develop with- | 

atss of resources, that overcome all} 

exacling occasion demands the least 

to complete what he undertakes ks 

ew the time apportioned to it. 

| {rom im when he is   

  

- DELINGUENST, 

nial fee thirty days beyond Octo- 

ing notice from the Secretary and 

nate his membership, an and forfeit to 

| his death before the fee and assess. 
ments are paid, any and all benefits 

| provided by this Association. lt 
The lapsed membership may be re- 

| newed by the payment of all delin- 
fes, said payments to be accom- 

that he is in his usual health. After 
| three years, a delinquent may re-enter 

| the Association on the same terms as 
a new member. 

VIL=~ANNUAL MEETING. Te 
‘An annual meeting shall be held in 

connection with the anniversafy of ! 

llinois, at which officers shall “be 

1f any member neglects to a0 the i 

the Baptist General Association of | 

1 

|   elected, the annual report of the Di 
rectots presented, and.any other bus of 
ness may be transacted. iH 

The present officers are: Rev. T. 
W. Goodspeed, D. D., President; 
‘Alexander Blackbur, Secretary and 
Treasurer. : 

: ~ DIREC TORS. 

I N. Hobart, D. D, T. W. Goad 
speed, D. D., Rev. A. M. Bacon, Rev. 
Carlos Swift, Rev. |. K. Wheeler. 

Nineteen members have died, and | 
{in every case prompt help has been 

given. In most cases, what the Asso-. 
J ciation gave was The all of earthly | 

Boca Bhs. Loss. Earn 
ily benefited Tecerved $453. 

The total amount paid to families, 
186,555. 

The average amount per family, 
$338.73. 

There are no 
standing. 

The average ag 
years, 

To Baptist Minifters this Associa- 
tion commends itself, . 

, + (a.) Because it opens a way to help 
our own loved ones. Only Baptist 
Ministers who are in the work are re- 
ceived. : 

5.) Because It is cheap insurance. 
The average cost per year'to those 
who have been members from the 
first, has been 88.12%. Of 

L172 embers in good 

of members is fifty 

v 

penses and pays them all. © An assess- 
ment of $3.00 is made at gach death, 
every cent of which goes to the family, 
. In a standard insurance company, 

| the cost of §1,d00 to aman fifty y ears 
of age is 847.22, or for $333. 33, 
$15.74. nearly double the cost nthe 
Association. 

‘But will not the: death rate increase 
as the Society grows older? A posi- 
tive answer to this question we eannot 
make, but simply state two facts. 5 
In the beginning of the Soci tety, much 
less care was exercised as to ee 
health and age of applicants thar now. 
The Society had a’ much larger per- 
centage of men over sixty years old 
at the end of the first year than it has 
now. 2d. The death rate has not ig- 
creased, as the following shows 

Deaths: First year, three; second 
none: third year, four; fourth year, 
‘three; fifth “year, three; sixth year, 
two," seventh year, three; eighth year, 
one. 

The substance of nearly every let- 
tef that brings the money, for the af- 
flicted ones, 1s, “May God bless the 
bereaved ones. 1 pay no money so 
cheerfully as this.” The Society has 
no geographical or territorial limits, 
Send your name, and the Constitution 
and blank application will be sent to 
you. ALEXANDER BLACKBURN, 

-Secretary. 
LaFayette, Ind, Det. 22, 1882. 

A HERE i 

PLEASE put this in a prominent 
place in ygur paper. Call attention 
to it, and if possible picture that poor 
ragged little girl so that all can see 
her. Who would not hate such an 
enemy as rum ? W. B.C. 

| DON'T SELL MY FATHER RUM ! 
Don'f sell him another drink, please ! 

He's reeling already, you see; 
Ang I fear when he comes homie: to-night, 

He'll beat my mother and ine. 
1 She! 8 waiting in darkness and cold, 

And dreading to hear him come home, 
He treats us so bad when he's drunk; 

Oh, don’t sell him any mére rum | 

1 heard mother praying last night, 
(She thought I was quite sound asleep, } 

She prayed God her husband to keep 
She cried like her poor heart woul I break; 

Bo, trying to comfort her some, 
NoJud her 1'd beg you to-day 
otto sell my father any more rum, 

Why don't you have something to sell 
That will not make people so sad ; 

That will not make dear mothers grieve 
And kind fathers cruel and bad * 

Ah, me ! it is hard, and I see ] 
You're angry because I have come 

| Forgive a poor, sad little girl, 
And don't sell her deat father rum: 

The above seiit us by our esteemed 
brother deserves the prominent place 
be asks for it. It is so touching, so 
t:nder. Poor ragged, wretched little 
girl! The rum seller may drive her 
away with a frown, and blast her 

hopes with rough words. She makes 
a touching appeal to every lover of 

humanity, and begs that the destroyer 
be put beyond the reach of her father 
who has last control of himself and is 
making his home a miserable place. | 
Who will not heed the, Appeal of the 

— 

poor little girl: ? 
SAE. pom 

GaADspEN and Birminghant Rave 
‘and begin, the wor 

ally phe. 
: Quite a number of’ 

prominent pulpits in the State still 

vacant. The churches are looking 

around, and it is. hoped that it will 
not be long before all the vacancies 
are filled. At least half a'dozen first. | | 
rate pastors are needed. e 

A 

FIELD NOTES. 

“Bro. James Edins, from Social] 
Circle, Ga., has accepted : the call of 
this church for the present year and | 

ill be here next week to enter upon 
1 | bis duties. "4.5 “Goodhue, Gadsden, 

© 

tor of the Baptist church at Tus. 
kegee, Ala, has gone to’ Georgetown, 

| S.C. He is a preacher of ability and 
| we regret he could not be retained i mn 
Alabama. He promises to let us hear   

Was Ray. Deatsville, Jon. 6. 

“lin 2 ally Rfty-one members. Phere w were 
| three new members initiated on the | 
16th of Jan, 1883. W. think that does | 

the 4th 
| compared 
hovel document. 

very well for the bepinning of a new 
iyear. There are one hundred and 
nine pupils in attendance this session, 
eighty-five of whom are boarders. 

‘ The fiealth of the college is very good. 
We have had no sickness tins session. 
We expect our commandant to ap 
point officers in the drill this week.”+~ 
Me. -We welcome Bra. Z. D. 
Roby back to Alabama, He has just 
moved from West Point, Ga., to Ope- 
lika to take charge .of our church 
there, Correspondents will note the 
change of his post office address. 
r—“Sinee October last I have 
baptized twenty or twenty-five. mem- 
ber§ at my three churgbs—-Chestnut’ 
Creek, Liberty and Bethesda. The 

| church at this ‘place will receive some 
They are | 

{ building 2 house of worship, and if 
accessions next Sabbath, 

you could influence the good brethren 
and sisters of Selma to send a contri- 
bution it would be very acceptabl e. 
I shall preach for them this year.” — 

We 
shall be glad to forward any o ontribu- 
tions that may be made to this cause 
by brethren of the Selma church or 

| of any other church ; or eohitributio ns 

this, } 
$1.00 a year goes to the running ‘ex- | 

{ =—=—=="0ur beloved Bro, T, 
| having been sent here by the State’ 

| Bro. ™ 

the insertion of the words 

may be sent to Bro. Ray at Deatsville 

¥. 1. 

Board to preach, succeeded on the 
L 20th of August in organizing a church 
‘with one male and three female mem- 

‘hers. The Lord still adds to our 
number. We now bave five males and 

of course, called to the care of the 
church for the present year. 
Board always send out such men as 

‘We will not soon forget a 
sermon ‘preached by Rev. Mr. Thur- 
low, of Tennessee, 

audience \'on. last Sunday 
Thanks are due our brethren of 

night. 

ward us. —M., Calera, fan. 3 

1 Bro. RT. Hanks goes ty Albany, 
Ga, to Dallas, Texas — Judge 
Purifoy, of Wilkox, made us a very 
pleasant-visit' last week. We are 
always. glad to see him. He spoke in 
the highest termseof, Bro. Fountain, 
pasion The church’ at Camden has 
lately improved its house of worship 
very much. ~— Dr.\]. W. M. Wil. 
ilams has been pastor) of the First 
church in Baltimore thirty. three years. 

Rev. A. lL. Blizard has ‘moved 

county, Ala, and requests hat cor- 
respondents address him at the latter 

} tacts about every well-informed Chris- 
tian ; 1. He will give of his substance 
to the spread of that gospel which 
God was goad enough to send him. 
2. When he feels it his duty to give, 
he will adopt plans to secure the 
means. This ¢ cannot be doubted, for 
our history proves the fact. The re 
sponsibylity, then, rests with the pastor 
to informs his beopie about our work. 
Let him do this and God will do the 
rest.” — Biblicai Recorder. —" Judge 
Henderson, of the Marshalltown 
[fowa) Jud igial District, holds - that 
the prohibito YY “constitutional amend- 

structs the grand juries of the several 
counties in -the district to indict all 

persons found selling wine, ale or beer 
as well as whisky. His opinion 1s that 
the errors of clerks of the Legislature, 
or their omissions to\comply with the 
law, through carelessness or design, in 
the matter of keeping the record ac- 
cording to law, does not invalidate a 

proper committee. It is expected | 
that a decision will be had upon the 
case vefore - the Suprethe Court in a 
short time, and thus the question in 
volved will be finally settled.’ 
Standard. ~ Dr. <Kerfoot, of the 
Futaw Place church, Baltimore, goes 
to the Strong Place church, Brooklyn, 
as its. pastor.~—Biblical Recorder. 

“Another. “na‘l was driven in 

adeption of an amendment offered by 
Mr. Blair, or New "Hampshise, that 
“no person habitually using intoxica- 
ting beverages shall be appointed to 
or retained in any cffice,” modified on 

motion of Mr. Brown, of { orga, by 

wfter beverages." — Standard, ~——— 
Rev. §.C. Lee, Field Editor of the 
Baptist Messenger, retires from his 
position, and publishes his valedictory 
in the last issue of the Messenger. 

~Rev. J. A. Howard took leave 

of the Adams Street church, in Mont. 
-gomery, the first Sunday in January, 
and proceeded immediately to his 
pastorate at Seale. Bro. Howard 
holds a place among the best young 
preachers in the State.————"Q)uite 

for a “Baptist Congress” in North 
Carolina. Qur brethren in Virginia 
are to have orein Lynchburg as soon 
as matters can be arranged. There 
are doubtless some advantages in such 
a meeting, as it will allow time for the 

that cannot be discussed at a meeting 
of the State Convention."— Biblical 
Recorder. ~——1n. Hawks, an clo- 
quent and popular New York divine, 
once asked the. vestrymen of 
church t§ increase his salary because 
of his increased family expenses. 
“Don’t trouble yourself,” said the 
vestrymen, “the I. ord has said be will 
care for the young ravens when they 
cry.” “I know'that,” said ‘the ¢ lergy- 
man, “but nothing is said about (the     Hawks. a 

= 

Rev. J + F. Dagg. 

Whereas, Thé “Rev, } P Dagg, the 
pastor of the Gadsden Baptist church 
since May, 1880, has left this for an- 
other field of labor: 1 herefore 3 

- Resolved, That we do, most afiec- 
tionately and cordially, commend him 
to those gmong whom his future lot 
may be cast, as a roan of most cons 
sistent and exemplary walk and con- 
versation, of deep and earnest piety, 

> “ A 

‘of mature, clear and sound views of 
gospel truth, possessed of the ability 
to express those truths, both in the 
pulpit and elsewhere, with cléarpess, 

| Jan 3.———Rev. H, F. Oliver, late | 2ccUracy and force, and as altogether 
an able minister of the gospel of 
Christ, a workman that needeth not 
to be ashamed, rightly dividing - the 
word of truth. i : 

Resolved, That a copy of this réso- 
lation be sent to Bro. Dagg, and to 
{the Avapama Harrist for pallies. 
ition. 

Done in conference this 4th Sabe : 
bath i in December, 1882. : 

AVE. GOODHUE, 
Church Clerk. 

been said, 

nite females—all excellént members. 
wneept the writer. Bro. Thomasson 18, 

May the 

to a respectable | 

other. 

denominations for their kindnkss to. 

trom Plantersville to Milton, Autauga 

lace, ~——"Theére are two notable | 

ment of that State is valid; and in-- 

regularly engrossed billy, which. has 
been certified to be correct by the 

the coffin” of the liquor traffic, by the 

"to excess,’ 

a number of our brethren are asking 

discussion-of questions and principles 

| his article of last week, though it 
his { manifestly written to 

Ht 

| church, He has been pastor a 

ingion, Social Circle and of other im- | commodations. 
i portant churches, 

1 have © read Dr. Graves article of 
of January i in this paper, and 

It with the facts. It is a 
He is laboring un- 
es of some impor, 

self, and seems to be re-. 
ying to somettiing ‘which has never 

Whe in Alabama has ever 
charged that he had “challenged” me 
or that | had “challenged” “him ? 
Who has charged that he had “back- 
ed-out,” or that pe had shown “‘cow- 
ardice I have made no such state- 
ment of even intended such a thing, 
nor hag anyone else in the columns of 
the ALasama Baprist, 1 have heard | 
of ‘a state of things which needs no 
accuser, and when a man attempts to | 
“correct” charges which - have not | 
been made, It seems that he regards | 
itas qyite natyral that they, should 
have been made. 1° did publish his | 
letters to me in regard to a discussion | 
of the merits of his book . on mter- 

der several mistak 
tance to him 
pl 

  
j communion, and left thert to ea) 
their own impbession; and when 1 
made a statement, which on. reflec, | 
tion, I thought did him a slight in- | 
justice, 1 correpted it the next week | 

Dr. Graves will rot deny that the | 
frm of ‘Graves and Mahaffy" myi- 
ted mie to review the book whe n they | 
knew nth) ing ol ny purpose; : and | 
that there is a difference between a | 
book reviere and a book notice. And | 
it is.a fact that when I notified them | 
that my' review would be in the form | 
of objections, Dr. Graves asked me | 
to secure for ffm the privilege of re- | 
kg same paper, and he ask- 

; “He said, | | 
b * hn, worl X Sis paisa 

ken you altogeh her, that the review of | 
my book which you propose will | be | 
high-toned and in all respects honor- | 
able to yourself, and not A review of 3 
myself. Will pot the paper in which | 
your : review, will appear grant me 
space tq reply—ih deiense? Will you. | 
not use your infivence to induce it to | » 
dose? [ rue think that you desire | 
this. 1 shall reply to your strictures, 
but prefer to do so in the paper 
whieh they are made.’ 

git 

Here is a: declaration of intention | 

for the privilege of replying in 

one word about the len; gth of the dis 
cussion, 
secured and announced, find 
Litformed that the atrangement 
made; and now he assumes that 
was under no obligitions in the mat. 
ter!!! I never cared for one nit firent 

{ whether he replied or not, 
{ he asked to reply in this pipes 
L accorded him, and Le did not. 

Wks 

| 
Dug 

his reasons {or withdrawing, nor 
I charge any other reason: nor di 

on withdrawing say one word on ! 
the conte empl lated discusstont being too | 
lengthy: and when I wrote him to 

know whet her he wanted muck 
little space, he said nothing In re 

that indicated that it bid fair to take 
too much time; he only let us know 
that the demands of his stereotypers 
would occupy his time, but still said | 

i that he should readithe 

with pleasure; and then 
to inform his readers that had not 
read a single paragraph of what I was | 
publishing, and this he continued 1 
do until I published his letters. When 
I \asked him wa respectful letter | 
whether or not I misunderstood him | 

1s to space and other particulars, WEY 
did he not answir and tell what: he 
meant? Not one word of it. fg 
now he casts dust in the air in a talk 
about a’ “iE months’ discussion! | 
This has come so late that if looks | 
very much like an after-thought. | 

Dr. Graves alludes to the tha 
he has opened his columns to me to | 
reply to Elder W. P. Bond and others | 
who have reviewed my pamphlet in | 
his paper, and then says that I have 
availed myself of 1t in one article, Dr, | 
Graves knows that | have no 
one line for his paper’ in reply 
Bond. I wrote a short article in re- 
ply to some editorial slugs of his own. 

or | 
or 
= 

al 

SOON DCYan 

he 

a “= tt 

ok 

t 
& 

tf 
tie 

to | 
1 

single paragraph’ of any of his sub- | 
stitutes, nor do I expect to do so. 

He furtl ier invites me to write 
articles” on intercommumon or on | 
his book for his paper. This has the 

air of great fairness, but Dr. Graves 
knows that I am not going. to doit 

| 
five! 

i. 

the ALasaya Barris, and have re- | 
peatedly stated in the public prints | 
thar I had nointention at discussing | 
the subject again; certainly not, un- | 
iss it may be in re ply” 10, S0Mme thing | | 

that he nay say in © fiticism of my 
pamphlet. I assure him that I can- 
not afford to write another review of | 

his book. Still I may say to Bro. 
Graves that he can never cause the 
discussion on iftercommunion to drift | 
away from his revolutionary boo 
Nor can he shift the discussion ng 
the hands of other men, While 
lives he will be regarded as the 

sponsible party; as fie 1s the author of | 
the “new theory,” and his | 
remain as the text book and 
ard” of the “pew line.” 

1 am pleased that Bro. 

nt 
iia 

1K, 

nc 

re 

OOK ust | 

“stand. | 

‘es sent 

Ww 

Gray 

as | 
“correct somes | 

thing which has never been alleged | 
before the readers of the ALABAMA | 

Bavrrist, If the impression has ex 
sted which! he tried to remove, he 
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on .hand a sum sufficient to enlarge | 
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tion to any desirable extént; especial | 
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 Faitbtully, 
E. B. Tracy E. 

Red Lawn, Dec. 28th, 
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I MOST PRODUCTIVE! 1 
Plan them to insare & fine and Early 

- For Sale only 3 at the Reliable Drag and 
Seed Store of 

CAWTHON & COLE MAN. 

Tus Duricurry —Health journals say 
thist to refiin —a sound condtalion a man 

: ngs right the right side; Yés, but which 
e t mde? Every lawyer and editor in 

the country thinks he side he is fring on on is 

The right one. ; 
~ Take Ayers C herry Pectoral to stop your 
Colds, Coughs and Bronchial Affections be- 
fore they run into Consumption that you can 
“not stop. 

My dear hoy hark areq but few who ken 

commence at the middle of the ladder and 
reach the top—and probably’you and 1 doan’t 
Belong to that num ~~} losh Biliings. 

OAWTHON & COLEMAN, 

* We isn hr better inducements to the 

trade in Patent Medicines, having bought the | dnd ‘consulted the : best medical authorities, | Selma, was robbed one night last week, 
antity to enable us to offerat close figures, 

ver doubts that the newspapers have 
mist should canter a car and see how 

eful they are to the men when a fat wo- 
with a big | Jasket is is. docking. around tor 

= Mr : alle A, says; 
have el Pn s Iron Bitters with very 

q 

Londo sewspajer has as a article on 
motional Lagguage of Bees." The 

nguage Sota bee is not 4s emotional as that 
of a an who is. bitten b¥ the tail end of tie 1 
insect. Nor a emphatic) : 2 

: Cookin OiL.—T ie sweetestito be found 
at  CrwrHON & COLEMAN'S, | 
A 1 sdhgton {Ky.) - youth who went 16 

work in the country, wrote his girl, a June 
, ‘that he was rising a call. Imag: 

18 feelings when the girl replied: “fam 
L you have begun to’ support yourself.” 

- Some say *‘Consnmption can’t be cured.” 
Cherry Pectoral, as proved by forty 

years experience; will cure "this disease when 
not alretdy advanced beyond the reach of 

medical sid. Even then its use, affords very 
great relief, and i insures refreshing sleep. 

Whistler we always good “natu 
says a philosopher. Everybody knew il 
It the folk that have to listen to the whist. 
ling that get ugly, ~=f Boston Post. 

Brows's TRON Brijrexs, Warner ih Lives 
and Kinxny Cure, by the dozen or gross. 

: > Cawy HON & COLEMAN. 

ext conductor of electricity at pres. 
ent known is silver.” The best conductor 

ciety” &t.present known is gold. It 
e L tains. Norristown Herald, 

‘ 

; Com. 
 combioed. as it is with Coca, quinine, 

“iron, forms « most valuable adinnct to 
practice of medicine. thé experi- 

‘have had with it, we are forced to 
¢ in its favor, and to recommend its use. 
iron and quinine cannot be surpassed 
other three ingredients in or out of 

for i Invigorating ‘an enfee- 
: such yemedics can 

BOY AT THEC 
i saw Niagara Falls he exchinfed: 

wk, but no beauty.” When a little[De- 
roit Yoit boy first saw the sublime eataagt be 

solemnly whispered: ‘Mamma, [ feel] like 

taking my hat off to God.” ‘That is the| dif- 

erence between embryo idiecy and’ embrya | 

manhood. —[ Philadelphia News. ie 

= Turms F118, the quiatity bought to énav. 

ble us vo oifer at a saving fo the merchant. 
CAWTHOR & COLpMAN, 

What are you looking around for so 
_yauch?” asked an Austin nother of her 16- 

ar'old son, with whom she was walking. 

am jooking around on your hccount, 

Looking amund on ny account?’ 

4% es, T want to pick you outa good-looking 
sughtzr-in-law.’ Texas Sifungs. 

BALL Porasi.—The best make by case or 

etal. CAWTHON & L DLEMAN'S 

That butter is ail right,” said a boarding 

house keeper; “Ris firkin butter aud tastes 

Tittle of the wood, that's all.” “If that's 
the case,” replied the boarder, who is a con 

" trpctor, “1 should like to get some of that 

ter make railroad bridges « ont of.” i 

E hiladelphia News, 

otiors, PLASTERS, Spices, CHEMICALS, 

: Diag, etc. We would be pleased to have 

: thé merchants give us a trial before awdéring 

ods elsewhe, o.  CAWTHON & COLEMAN, 

| A WarNING,—'‘No,” said old Mrs. Fuss- 
ditfeathers, no, he is not a gentleman, 

2 sure of it.” “And why not?” somebody, 

sshd. “Why,” ‘continued the ald lady, 

scagse he was helped a second time to 

pe I wouldn't have believed if if I had 

seen it with my own eyes. So there!” 

Wiis a warning to the greedy! {Hotel Mail. 

Forty Years Experience of un Ohl Narse. 

! Mest W INSLOW'S Soong Syrup is the 

prescription of one ofithe best female physi- 

cigns apd nurses in the United States, and 

hak been used for forty years with never fail- 

ing success by millions of mothers for their 

ildren, If relieves the child from pain, cures 

dysentery and diarrhoea, kriping in the bow. 

els, and. Sipdentic. + By gi ‘ing health to the 

child. it rests the mother. Price 25¢ts a bottle. 

Sevens HukprEp Garions ready mixed 
ni, almost any shade, ; 

CawrHoN &COLEMAN'S, 

& OpiNToN oF JONES. —She was asked 

what she thought of one of her neighbors of 

the name of Jones, and with a knowing look | 
etlied: “Why, I don't like to say anything § 

abpat nly neighbors, but as to Mr. Jones, 

{Ere 
i 
| 

: pong 
d thew. amaind 

er guess he'll turn 
io be a good deal such a sorf of a man 

as | take hith to be." —{8an Francisco News 
2 Te ler, : 

PrAoTERS. A Tage stock of Proprietary 

ang Surgeons’ Plasters, embracing almost all 
the Planters and. liances known to the 

stl ; “ WTHON & COLEMAT. 3 

: AN ONLY DAUGHTER 

; PURER, OF CONSUMPTION 
death was hourly expected iE rem-- 

and Dr. H. ames was | 
the Ee - 

which | 

failed, 
EE with 

(= 

-£ 

inet ht, yd in 
der; and here is just where I was in the 

¥ 

|| some excellent poems, 

i store for ge, 

{ation of the heart ‘My feet and hands 
would be Alike ice ome day, ‘and burn with 
heat the next, I had no desire for food, and 
what T did eat distressed me; my sleep be- 
came disturbed with the frequent desire to 
urinate, | The {quantity of fluid passed would 
at onic time be small aly at another quite 
profuse. Then for days h would be perfect- 
ly free from this desire and nothing seemed 
to be the’ ‘matter; nevertheless my debility 
gradually increased. My eyelids were puffed 
out; my bowels were. alternately torpid and 
too.active, the urine would be clear some 
days, on others it would be of high color and 
“depesit & brick-dast sediment, and at stil 

mY RY 

s and bones were “horrible in the + €x- 
treme, I went in vain from place to place 

the country affords; I would have a chill one 
day and a burning fever the next. 1 suffered 
excruciatingly with a numbness of my feet 
and hands, and at the base of the brain and 
between my shoulders; at times my limbs 
and body would blogt and physicians said I | 
was suffering from the dropsy and could not 
recover, 

How I coullt be so blind tothe terrible 
trouble that was devouring me, 1 do not 
know; but there are thousands today who 
are suffering from the same cause and are as 
ignorant of its nature as I was. My skin was 
the color of marble ar one time, and then 
again it would be like saffron, and this ter.) 
rible restlessness, and I might say wildness, 
was followed by a, dull, heavy, drowsy sen- 
sation.. I was wasted to a mere skeleton ex. 
cept when the diopsical bloat occurred, 1 
‘tried all the celebrated ‘mineral waters of 
this country and Europe; all kinds of medi. 
cine and all kinds of doctors, Still no help 
came. Ilay at my, hotel in Philadelphia,’ 
where 1 was tempbritrily spjourning, given 
ap to dig by friends and: physicians alike, 
when there providentially Fame into wy 
hands ¢ little pamphlet, which 1 carefully 
read, and frm which I got a view 8f my 

? condilioh, which no other agency had 
revealed. Acting on its ‘advice, 1 hud my 
water analyzed at once, and to, my surprise, 
albumen and tube casts were found. in hrge 
quantities. A skillful physician was sent 
for and apprised of the fuct, He said I had 
Bright's Disease, and that death was. certain, : 
My friends importuned mie to take a remedy 
‘which had won a great reputation for the | 
‘cure of all forms of kidney disesses, and | 
therefore lai. aside. dy prejudite and com. 
menced ifs use. At first my stomach rejected 
it and I had to use small quantities; but af- 

ter the first five days my stomach retained 
ull doses. This was one year ago last Oc. 

‘tober, and my improvement was rapid and 
permanent. "I have regained 50 of the 65 

unds of fiesh 1lost during my illness, and 
feel as well to-day as I ever did, and I can 

unreservedly state that my life was saved by | 
Warner's Safe Kiddey and Liver Care, the 

remedy I used. 
It may seem strange that 1, being a phy- 

sician and an ex-army surgeon, did not have 
‘the water au analysed before; but such is the 

symptoms of every other. 
half did not suspect that my kid- | 

the least particular out af or 

and ‘where most people who 
due indanger. Ifind that 1 

‘am only one of thousands who are suffering 
from kidhey disorders, which, neglected, 
surely terminate in Bright's. disease. 1 also 
kudw that physicians may treat these disor. 
ders for months without knowing clearly 

hat the trouble is. and even after ascertain- 
ing the cause, be unable to prevent it, When 
death, however, finally overtakes the helpless 
ictim they disguise its geal cause, attribu- 

| ting it to heart disesze, convulsions, apo- 
4 plexy, vertigo, paralysis, spinal meningetis, 

togd and uremic poispning, etc., eic, 
Words, of course, fail to: express my thanks 

to Fl. H. Warmer & o., of Kochester, N. 

Y.i for giving the wo 1d sueh a needed and 

ertain specific as the Safi Kidney and Liv- 
¢ Cure, but such as they are 1 gladly give 

them; while to the thousands to whom | have 
lectured upon the laws of health and hygiene 
i commend this letter most c cordially, and 

warn them to beware of the insidious nature 
of a disease over which physiciavs| confess 
they have no control and which in gne form 
or another, is casrving more [people to an 
untimely grave than any other malady. 

3M, PORTER, M. D.. 
Baltimore, Md., ga Saratoga street, 

» 4G 

_ LITERARY NOTICES. 
CHURCH AND Howe is a Ipreas sant, shright. 

ly paper, publishetl quarterly by the: North, 

3 

on 

| New York Baptist church, cor. 141sF Street 
and Alexander Avenue. Sent by mail to 

_any address on receipt of subscription price, 

25 cenls a year, 

FRANK LESLIE'S SUNDAY MAGAZINE — 
The Febraary number is promptly on our 
table, with its usual marifold altractions— 

literary and artistic. Among the prominent 
articles are: Whisperers.” by the editor, 
Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage; a continuation: ‘of 
Deleon’s “The American Pilgrim in Pales- 
tine; a counlinuation, also of “ Religious 

“Denominations in the United States—What 
is Congregationalism?” by Rev. Dr. Tarbox; 
Alfreton Hervey treatsof Beethoven, one of 

the ‘Sacred Musicians of the Ninth Centu- 

ry.” eto. etc. Inthe department of fiction 

“Justice Warren's Daughter and Weighed 
nd Wanting” are continued, and Julia H. 
hayer, Heltn W. Pierson, Mss. Alexander 

ber popular writers contribute short 
sketches, essays, ete. There are 

and in the Home 
Pulpitis a characteristic sermon by Dr: Tal- 
mage, ‘‘Hospitality.” We can only refer 
everally to the abundance of good hog 

in this number, which is elaborately emb 
3 lished. Single copiés, 25scents; $3 a year, 

Addr Mus, Frink Leslie, | 
Bias 

an 

T 
and ot 
stories, 

York. 

 PETERSON'S MAGAEINE. fox February. The 
| principal wicel-plate, “Gong to School,” 
| canning; and Prwe Little Pussies, grinted 

on tint, is only less so, There are fous col 

ored s in embroidery for ‘D'Oyleys; 
andl double-size colored steel fashion plates; 
Hlustrated story; and pbout fifty other em- 
hellishments, The “*Professional Beauty,” 
by Frank Lee Benedict, is continued. But 
the most striking story in the sumber, is 
“The Snake Charmer,” by an American 
agthor. Price; two pet_year, with 
great deductions to clubs. tmens are 
sent ‘to those wishing to subscribe, or 

to get up clubs; and handsome premiums are 
iven for getting up clubs. ‘Address, Peter: 

| 

| delphia. 

| ene | 
ro The Inehriates—A Sto 

: Oe mie | 
Letter to 

us. Letter 

idence in History. Historical Sketches of 

tists in the State of Mississippi. 

Jiubmaier. Notes on Texts.     

Little did I « ean, however, what wos 

Ion wan burned last week. 

othess there would be a whitish Bppearance 

for five years, 
a 

and can cheerfullr recomend it to our read: 

: son's Magasine, 3% Chestnut St., Phila- 

Forp's CHRISTIAN REPOSITORY. Janus 
| ry Number received. Contents; Visions of 

Abeiham. Practical Inhdelity, God's Prov: 

The he of Hono: " Georgiana had 
a public installation. 

| recent: loss, $2,000. 

| ing erected in Six Mile. I 

‘The store of A. Moses, of Oxford, ‘was 
robbed a few nights ago. : 

The residence of J. W., Shaw, of Notasal- 

A Mrs. Bland was shot and killed by un- 
known parties at Verbena. 
The store of Searcy & Perry, near Green. 

ville, was burned recently. 
, There Avere 340 marriage licenses issued in 

| Tefferson county daring 1882. 
The Methodist * Sunday- -school at Union 

Springs has been reorganized. 
- For the week ending the 6th, 

six interments at Montgomery. 
Col. A. K. Shepherd has taken charge as 

general manager of Bibb Furnace, 
A.'P. Ashurst has become editor and pub. 

lisher of the Columbia Enterprise, 

The peblication. day of the Wetuinphia 
Times has bien changed to Thursday. : 

s The securities of Sherifl Albright, of Lee 
a from his bond. 

vie may Ee 

dity ‘attorney by the Selma city gouncil. | ] 

The drug store of M, M. Stone, in East 

Miss Jane Watson, of Talladega, bas ta- 

ken charge of a school at Gainesville, Fla, 

W. E. Payne won the prize medal of the 
Greenville Light Guard for marksmanship, 

W. N. Leffler, of Burkville, Lowndes 
county, shot and killed Robert Watts, negro. 

In Clay county, ‘a man named Holafiel! | 
shot another named Worthy in the shoulder \ 

A little child of John Henson, of Cleburne 
county, was dangerously ‘bu med a few. days | 

ago. 

Mat ITunt has been appointed master of 
traing on the Mob: v and Montgomery rail- 
road, 

A handsome iron fence has been put up in 
front of the Presbyterian church in Talla 
dega. j 

The Methodist ladies of Union Springs, 
presented their j stor with ‘a new suit of 
clothes! 

The last reports from Washington report 
Congressman Herndon, of Mobile, in a dying 
condition. if 

The new Zhurch built by the A.M. E 
congregation of Union Springs, hus | been 
dedicated, 

Miss Zaidie Burr hag gone from T alladéya 
to Mansfield, La., to take a position in the 
college there. 

Perry has gained a suit against the Selma 
and Greensboro road for back taxes, amount- 
ing to over $5,000. 

Hon. Frank W. Sykes, of Lawrence coun- 
ty, died, at Decatur, the 6th, after an illness 

of twenty-four hours. 

The special election for Member of Con- 
gress from the eighth d district resulted in 

Gen, Wheelers retarn. | 

Calvin Thomas, of Ashland, Clay county, 
threw a log of wood from his shoulder which 
hit his little son, crushing his skull, 

The Talladega Mountain Home corrects 
the report of the marriage at Quebec, Cana- 
da, of Col. Lewis and Mis. Elia Hammond. 

There were 497 marriage licenses issued 

in Montgomery county during the year 1832, 

of which 104 were ta whites and 393 to col. 

ored. 
Win. A. Davis, who has been saretizy of 

the First Baptist Sunday-school at Eufaula 
has never failed to be present. 

nless sick or alent from town. 
‘The First Baptist Sunday-school at En. 

fanle, has elected 'W. N. Reeves, supering 
tendent,. J. A. B. Besson, assistant, and H, 
L. Jordan, secretary and treasurer. 

1. M. Booth, railroad and express agent, 

telegraph operator and general factotum at 

Randolph, yet finds time to assist in all the 
charities and enterprises of the village, 

The Weekly Mobile Register has entered 
pon its sixty- -third year. We take this oc- 

casion to say that we consider “the Register 

ne of the best weekly” papers in the State, . 

. 

y 

ry 3 

ts. Two dollary per year in advance, 

The - fcllowing “notice publi 
yréensboro Beagon is very graifying, and 

I the more go when it is known that the 
ditor of that paper is probably the oldest 
ditor in the State: “The ALABAMA Bar- 

157, publish sed in Selma, by John L. West 

& Co, at 32 a year, and edited by W.'C. 

Cleveland and Jobn 1. West, an ab ly gd- 

ited and highly interesting paper. Its typo- 

graphical execution is especially good, equal, 

in fact, to that of any paper pu blished in the 

State. The BAPTIST merits, and we ju dge, 

hed in the 

( 

a 

ec 

e 

is 

' The Wilson Hotel, at Helens, was bated 

Quite a number of new buildings. are be. ; 

. thete were | 

dency next year. 

The Chicago Evkning Journal has. ba e 

| ing conditior. oN 
It seems the trodes ih the ndisn Temi. 

‘tory are settled. 
The Hupred 

* The re 
year wire $1,87%.000. ; 

Its repo ed that ‘Mahone and President 
Arthur = uarreled, © 
The Pendleton civil service. bill hak passed | 

both houses. Ea oy 
Gen. Butler was Siangumated as governor 

of Massachusetts the, th 

The contest. for the Illinois ‘Senatorship. 
promises to be a bitter. one, : 

The Keokuk slev tor, Keokuk, Towa, was 
burned the 32d, loss $110,000. 

Petrol has been. found | in ‘ - 
tities at. Port Huron, } ichigan. paying qose- 
The President has. relly to pardon Dick 

Liddell, the Mucle Shpals robber, 
The Hind store of ington Bros., Brook. 

lyn, burned tae 6th; loss $300,000, : 

Small pos 18 raging in several Vi irginia 
_owns.in thi vicinity of Lynchburg. 7% 

“To the sth, the total receipts. of ‘cotton at 
all. United Stites ports were 3,658.901. 

The total number of suicides reported by | 
telegraph during the year 188% were 734. 

“A Sypdicate his been formed i in Canadato 
lay a cable from Queenstown to Halifax. 
A British commission is about 0 econ: 

ceeds $10,000,000, valued at New York 1 rates, 

hg he product of the iron and steel trade of 
. Louis last year amounted to $50,207,000, 

hi remains of John Noward Payne were 
shipped from Tunis to the, ¥ nited States the 
sth. : 

By a fire.in the farnaces: "snd mills at Cor 
hoes, N. Y., the 3rd, the loss w was over $500, 
O00, 

The Legislature of Tennessee uspeded 
payment of the January interest on the State 
“del. 2 

}]. D. Taylor was elected to sudceed Up- 
Xin in ¢ angyess from the 17th Ohio dis 
tet, 

\ 

" YThe autopsy shows that M. ‘Gambetta’ $ 
ideath was the result of peri-lyphlitis and peri 
“colitis 

Britain decides that the Suez Canal 
viewed in maritime law as an arm of 

Great 

shall b 
the sea 

The C ippewas want to exchange a por. 

tion of theyr reservations for agricultural inm« 
plements, 

The ste ame sr Athens cleared from Savan- 
nah onthe ar, with a cargo of 7,224 bales 
of cotton. 

The funeral &f Gambetta “idok place in 
Panis the oth, the, procession was two miles | 
wn length! 
“The Augusta and\ Knoxville {Ga.) railroad 

company failed to PAY the January interest 
on its Dons. 

M. T. Polk, State \r reasurer of Tennes- 
see, is a DE for. ovr $400,000, and has 
left the State : 

Railway communication between Swe Hzer- 
land, France and Italy has ‘been broken by 
the late floods. 

1t is claimed that every gettin af milk has 
food valite equal. to two and a\ Half pounds § 
of boneless beef. 

Gen. Comstock estimates that \it will 1 re 
quire $66,000,000 to properly improve the 
Mississippi river. 

Gen. Butler acknowledges that he antici. | 
phtes receiving the nomination for the\ Pres. 

x 

\ - 

\ 

X 

bought in by, Andrew Shuman and John 
Wilson, the Jessees. 

Francis Carvill & Sons, merchants and 
ship owners, of London and Liverpool, have 
failed for $1,500,000. 

| The New York and Chicago organs of the 
omen’s National Christian Temperance 

Union have consolidated. 
 Itis estimated that the expenditures for 
building at’ Memphis, Tenn, during the 
past year was $1,250,000, ie 

The gain in gold and silver coinage circu- 
lation in this country during the past half 
year has been $38,500,000. 

F¥ on June 30th to Dece mber oth, 1882, 

the decrease in the public debt of the U nited 
Stales was 850,%70,783.88. 

The Cattle Commissioner 
vilue of the cattle lost from the 
at nearly $3,000,000 a year. 

stimates the 

hung plague AUTH 

e 

Nails dipped in oil will be more easily 
driven in hard wood, \and & smaller propor- 

tion will bre ak than withoat it, 

The tower of Petersburough cathedral, the 

finest in England, is tF be demolished on’ 

account of gaps yppearing in the wills, : 

i 
i 

A wilnesy in a Pennsyinania. court having 

denied thelpersanality of God, his testimony 

has Leen rejected and a new teiall ordered. 

looms 

cotion 

vicin- 

XO O00 

the 
i ana 

It 1s estimated Jha al least 

and 2 00, OOD spindles axe dle in 

Wek   is receiving, a liberal share of patronage” 
Ai. 

MARRIED. 

5 | 

{ 

. 
residence of William Day, in Dal. | 

January 3rd, 1883, by Rev, W. 
John Averyt and Miss Bettie 

At the 
as county, 
B. Crumpton, 
Day. 

- On"Sunday eveni ing, Decembe r 24th, 

at the residence of the bride's father, JA, 

Minor, of Autsuga Souny, by Rev. 

Longerier, John C, Walker and Miss Mary 

E. Minor. San 

On Wednesday evening. January: 3rd, 

881. at the residence of the bride's ‘brother, 

Autauga county, by Rev, IH. 

S. E. Osborn and Miss Re. 

‘ 

1582, 

¢ 

i 

James Hill of 

. Longerier. 
becca A. Hil i. 

: > Adipr-o 

. Married i in Alab 

In Tuscumbia, C. £ “ook and Fannie Car- 

er. 

In Randolph, 

1 Bobth. 

Near Randolph, will H, Pratt a 

Hayes. 

In Bibb connty, Henry Splawn and Tabhy 

Davis. 

In Cleburne county, Jack Wilson and Ann 

Howell. 

In Greenville, 

Faller, 
In Shelby. county, Joseph Batie and Dillie | 

rE 

J. W. Tacker and /Nannie and | 
Bo 

5 Jennie 

L, 

EON St pat 

In Florence, Charles 1. Patton an L 1 tie 
B. Pickett. : 

In Canecith county, Lob Henderson and 

Lida Rabb.” 

Near Snow Hil, I. c. Tatler and Sadie 

W. Vernon, 

In Elmore county, w. A Curry and Artie 
Cottingham. x 
In Cleburne county, Wotan Morgan and 

Barba Alewine. 

In Selma, E. D. Creath. of Greenville, 
and Golie Burns, 

Nellie B.. Young. 

Miss A. Jennings. 
a Butler county, B. 
.T. E. Parker. 5 

Martha E. Moore, 

Alice W. Crawford. 

In Selma, 
ton, and Sallie 

& and Mattie   
i Chinese 

HOF. | 

{ H. Potter and Miss M. 

In Jackson county, J. Ed Klippia and 

In TaHapoosa coiinty. A. B. Freeman and 

¥, Allen and Miss. 

NS 

i Jdckson county, Daniel I. Porter and 

In Wilcox county, Edward Eddins and 

ma, Jamey B. Goodwin, of Annis. 

Boggs. 
IB Tundage const oar Charlas w. Sproul) 

and fen mb ls of Philade iphid 

ity. X 
Fhe Secretary of Stats has decided that 

subjects, 

third country, may pass throkgh the United 
ntates, \ y 

of immigrants Janded 
Y., duning the year 
increase of 17,603 

number 
- N. 

an 

The total 
at Castle Garden, 

188%, was 373.642, 
over 1881. 

The amount of standard silver dollars in 

circulation January ist, was $15,701,- 

037; the 1st of January, 1883, the axmount 

was $38,908,238, 

The ocean steamer City of Brussells, from 

New" York to Liverpool, was sank in the 

river Mersey bya collin won. with the steams. | 

ship Kirby Hall. - Ten lives were lost, - 

Proceedings. have been instituted in the 

United States District Court at New York to 

prevent the Western Union from absorbing 

the Gold and Stock Telegraph Company. 

President Arthur estimates the amount of 

appropriations. available at the. clase of the | 

current fiscal year for the improvement of 

rivers and harborso be about $8,000,000. 

The absconding. treasurer’ of the State of 

Tennessee Was f trested at San Antoni, 

Texas, but was released on a writ of habeis 

corpus. He is doubtless safe in Me xigo by 

this time, : 

Gov. Jarvis of North Caroling, récoms 

mends that the valuation of property in the 

| State be nearly doubled and the rate of tax. 

ation lowered. A Ratlr dd Commi ian bi 

A decision by the United States LC ourt a 

Little Rock affects materially the disputed. 

debt of the State of Arkansas--it makes the 

bonds leaned to railroads a first and super 

fien on the roads. 

Mr. Elisha H. Allen, the Hawaiian Min- 

ister, was attacked with spasms at the White 

House, lle had just been presented to the 
President. Physicians were called in, but he 

‘died in a few minutes in an anteroom, 

The ambunt of wheat now ing ‘alifornia, 

including that’ on! ships in San Francisco 

Bay, not yet tleared, i$ 4 xg, too tons; of bar 

ley, 89.000 tons, The amount of wheat ene 

ceeds the previous estimates hy. from 10 to] 

30 per tent. 

The mercantile failures for the year 1882, 
“as reported by the Mercantile Agency of K, 
CG. Dun & Co., are for the United States 6,» 
438 in number, asx against 5,582 ia 1981. 

{NUiabilities in the United States ave for the 

last year $101,000,000, as compared with 
$81 000,000 in 1881, . 

ina ahd es riba 

n. E -— Mary Malone. 
In Montgol ery, Mrs. 8. Pinner; 

In Demopolis, Hon. F. 8 Lyon, 
New ( sreenville; Stephen Wright. 

In Montgomery, Ms. H. C. Rice, 
In Tuscumbia, George M. Jackson. 
Ia Autaiiga cotinty, Wiley E. Ross. 

In Montevallo, Mrs. 1 U\ Wilkes, 
In Bibb county, Mrs. Lucim 
in Birmingham, Mrs, Marthe A. Keener, 
AL 81, Clair Springs, Freddie M) Larett, 

gi Snduies, Oliver 8 Burnett, of 

1882, 
A 

f 
i 

. Greenville,     

i Court of the United Starks. place 

of the Chicaga post office last | be 

jwith prayer by 

‘call him, and the rest on a’ farm, and thus 
} 

plished Crop nhac dollars. He needs 

§i 

“almost life to the needy one. 

be given. 

jc 

0 
Alabama to the danger to which the 

ha 

proceeding (oor from a "1 

i Wilkerson, 

fay- | 
xX 

In Ans, Ga. Mrs, Bice T, Parer) xt 

  

represented by ade. ; 
committees were ap. 
The committee on 

; reported as follows: 
foena, President; Bro. 

Creek, Vice Presic 

ra Inde: dence, 
rinan, urnsville, 

tee on time and 
t convention report. § 

ig of this convention | 
A rch, Chilton coun 

| on Saturday. before 
at, 1883. 

: then delivered an ad- 
of Sunday.schools, 

i style, doing credit 
ing honor upon the 
Bing three pointe con 

accruing from Sun- 
ir moral training. 
paration for church 

jeir eliect in strength. 
h points were beau. 

Ig 2 good impression 
nyention adjourned 

A. L.Blizard. The 
harmonious, The 

test that the church: 
nd up a full delega. 

of the convention, 
BEnan, President, 

| membership, 
ening the eurches, 
tifully discussed, 
upon all present. 

meeting throughov 
conivention wigent] 
es of the assoc 
tion to the next 

W. C. Aba, | 

harity. 

Eps, Ara, 
the relief of a broth 
istevial labor has 
North Alabama § 
where sufficie 
in the mission. work 

FAn earnest call fos 
nister, whose nin. 

© 

5) 

upport his family 
’ eT here he could by 
farming st make pport, And by spend. 
ing a portidn of his tne in destitution, or 
anywhere else, the wdrk of the Lord might 

‘make both ends meet. 11his he Fas accom. 

this much to put him #% acondition sé that 
he can live. © The failuge of crops in 1781, 
and its effects on this year, place him where 
he cannot see where this amount is to come 
{rom. He has made his case an object of 
prayer, and his migd is directed to ask the 
reat body of Baptists of Alabama to help 
im in this small sum. The amount of one | 

hundred dollsrs from mihety thousand Bap- 
tisty 1s a small pittance, and yet it would be 

Just think 

whit a faint effort an do in this case. Will 
nat the brethren come to his relief, antl save 
him and his family from great suffering? The } 
names of those that give and the amount 
given, will be kept ‘correctly, and. when the 
amount is given that is needed, notice will 

“Also the same with the amount 
xen, will be published to the world so that 
ey may know that it is ‘not speculation but 

actual necessity that camses Finis appeal to 
the brethren, Send contributions to 

&. J. Haruvin, 
Madison Stas M Madison Co., Ala. 
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gentleman, Johnnie! 

and Mrs, 
months and 27 

| ulty of his wat 
a pious disposiis 

“had been taught was wrong, 

for his early translatio 
nd By,’ 

the death of one 
said 

ceased, 

voted Christian, 
ate davighter, 

sudden departure from a pleasant 
@ 

and 1 1 ? 

dred to: an hai i} 

  A Bible ¢ 
S—— : 

It was a bot July mornin 
Mrs, Dawes, carrying the c 
home to the rectory, 
basket seemed heavier than usual, 

| Johnnie Leigh, the son of a village | 
{ doctor overtook her half w 

hil, - 
“Why, mother,” said he; “that's | 

more than you can manage. Let me 
have one handle, and then we'll trot : 
it up easily enough.” 

Away they went, Johnie chatting 
gaily, and the old woman's face beam: | 
ing with gratitude and pleasure. 

The idea!” said Fannie Leigh, who | 
came down the lane just in time to | 
see her brother and Mrs. Dawes turn 
in at the reciory gate. “You ave a 

Supposing Lady 
Blake had met you Ee a clothes. 
basket! How could you do it ? 

Johnnie whistled. 
“A gentleman! Of cour: [ am. 

I am a Bible-gentleman, like jather.” 
Fannie looked puzzled, so Johnnie 

explained, 
“Father said that a Bible- gentleman 

is a/ways civil to poor people as well 
as rich ones; and poor old Mrs, Dawes 
1% my net shbor’ just as much as Lady 
Blake.’ 

an linen | 

* 

*-_ 

In Memoriam. 

Died, Dec 
Dallas county, 

}. 

1882, at 

is, Milton 

Mors, 

Central Midls, | 
YT. son of Mr. 

aged 7 years, 3 . 
AY, 

sod boy, = The moral face 
v early ‘manifested itself in 
on to know and obey his pa- 

suf. 

Milton was 

rents aud to Tek. rénce him who says, 

and the Tenen } 
he cherished for religion, were quite striking 
for one of his years; and it seems as if he was 
being fostered by I Heavenly Father 

1 the “Sweet By 
"of which he had learned to sing, 

Bereaved parents, there is a consolation in 
so young, since. Jesus has 

“Of such is the kingdom of God.” 
All have tasks and trials; thine are hard, 

ho short. the time and glorivus the reward; 
Thy patient spirit tothy duties give, 
Regard hat, eo: Tive” 

, D. 

a kind 

nolo 

the dead, to the 

‘ - va@ivye 

DIED Mrs. Fannie Morizette, 
iaughter of the late Dr. Thomas 

“Baldwin | county, Ala, 

homestead, December, 17th, 18382, 

She died as she lived, a hope 

devoted mothe 
loving sister; leavi 

we sisters, two and 

laughters, with many friends to mo 

Ww idowed 

Belt, 
{ he old 

des 

at 

il and de- 
affection. 

¢ a mother, 

amiable 

1 her 

ome an 

of the 

arts are 
by 

ts 

home so 

brothers two 

cold and 

Toved 
arth to the 
lead,  Iea 

nade sad togrive up 
leasant., She is gone, bubtot 

Would you meet her 

be ready {or that 
help the bereaved i 

de subiaission, 

dreary 
Ones, Wi 

one who made 

HE 

hy 

[581 

yy 

he home yf f 4 

in th 
event 

sther 

lest, 

3, Ged, 

PASTOR SI 
  “From 2 Opelika 

Dear Baplist ; No doubt you have | 
seen several accounts {rom our trou- 
bled little city. "Almost all these ac- 
counts, as is always the case, have 
been exaggerated. Some say that 
Opelika i is in a bad condition, and so 
it seems to a casual passer by; but 
when we realize that it is God giving 

i muscular power to the great temper- 
nce tongue which is to speak, not 

simply to our dull, heavy ears, but to 
our whole being—social, moral and: 
spiritual ; when we realize thatit is 
God giving a voice to the temperance 
ause which speaks to the heart of 
very true man; when we are con- 

vinced of the fact that it is the finger 
f God pointing the Legislature of 

C 

I 
( 

L 

cople they represent, and profess to 
we, are daily exposed, ge would | 

nbly submit to his Wertasing 

¥ 
L 
en God is Mor a work he 

makes his people willing subjec i 
believe\l can safely say that there is 
not a single Christiin man, as well as | 
scores of those whoare not Christians, | 
who is nol willing to, if he has not | 
already signed a petition to the Legis: | 
ature to abolish the sale of all kinds | 

of strong drink in Lee county. This 
petition will go\be ft re the Legislature 
in January, requysting. them to give | 
18 i prohibitory aw without any fur— | 

er voice from the people, Within 

the past “three. months we have had 
three deaths, all grown men, caused 

directly from strong drink. And | 

shall we longer keep our mouths 
closed? Have we not manhood 

énotigh to ask the intelligent, humane, 

Christian part of Alabama's true rep- | 

resentatives to give us a law that will 
prevent our fathers and brothers and | 

sons from being slaughtered as hogs 
‘before the butcher's knife ? 

Governor O'Neal gave as a flving | 

isit.the other day,tin the interest of 

yeace, and we think now, or hope, at | 

east, that our municipal troubles are | 
yver; but we cannot be safe s0 long | ! 

as whisky is sold here. 
Please give us your paper's infli- | 

SRCE ID bel half of prohibition in Lee 

county, H. C. SANDERS, 
Opelika, Dec. 1882. 
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That Christmas Gift. 

§ 7 5 Lt 

The wise men presented unto the 
nfant Savior gifts; gold, frankincense | 

Mary brought an alabas 
nt and | 

i 
ang myrrh. 
ter hox of very precious ont 
gave it to her Lord. 
“The prophet’s man 

Dropt on the world 

So Christ, “When he ascended up on | 
high, gave gifts unto men,” | 

And imitating worthy examples, 
and impelled by a noble, Christian | 
heart wish, the good ladies of the Ox- | 
ford Baptist church, oh the 25th i 
rave the pastor-a 84 jibstantial “Cl hrist- | 
(iE ARIE oc on an ERD ry 

box filled with of Beni, but a box | 

filled with silver—a handsome purse | 
of thirty dollars. This sum the pas- | 
tor regarded as a very liberal gift, as | 
they had. recently expended nearly | 
one hundred dollars on church im- 
provements. 

This little box 1s highly prized by | | 
the writer, not simply for 1g “con- 

tents,” but more for the loving, Chris- | 
tian mocves, sentiments, wishes and | 

tie igh 1 began, 

gif ft to man.” 

£15 
fis 

sacred ¢ 

{ token, and whi were so fitly ex- 
pressed in the well expressed note ac- 
companying the present, 

sincere thanks. He praises ‘them, | 
and will speak of it often as a memo: 
rial for them. It will ever | 
him of them, this Anniversary Tl 
“the unspeakabl e Gite.” | It shall ever | 
stand a shining memento and monu- 
ment in memory. 

. The Oxford bichop has found good | 

| has been pastor: but he does not ex- 
pect to start 

church, 
“Gifts are the mobiést Senafte, and sink 
Peepes 
This memory delights him more, yom witos, 
Than WHAT be bath received.” 

+ LCW, 
Oxford, Ala 

af Bro. Zachey. of 0 
faakins. He 

arth aah what be 
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Middling.. .. 

Ordinary,.... 

Bran—Vheat, 

Bacon—~ 

Bilk—C R Sides 

Butter ~Chotoe 

Candied Sperm 

"Cheese 

Gorp—~-Wh ite 

Fi 

L 

Li 

Meal 

Molasses 

P 

I 

Rye 
E Salt 
Soap 

Soda-— 

St 
Sugar 

prayers of which they are a visible | 

The grateful pastor returns to the 
kind and generous ladies many and | 

ladies in all the churches of which he 

on 4 pilgrimage soon to | 
find the superiors, Or cuen the equals | 

of the ladies of the Oxford Baptist 

tin man; of which when he doth think, | | 

of Opelika, in anxions #0 buy | 
Pay you what they are 

sad vend him all 

‘Selma Prices Current. 
Cotton, 

Harv xan ahs wood Middl 

OW Middling, . rhs 
wood Ordinary, . 

I) 
ow Ordinary, . 

Market 

GroceriesTand Provisions, 
rool $1 co wr 10 

3 oom i 

Lh 
Lom, 

i Sides 

: Shoulder 5 Hh 

SC can hams 3 Oy 

SC uncan hams Ih 
hh 

2 Shoulders { 
# 

and old] 

thought her | 

This is a Farmers’ Enterprise, and 
and influence, 

Marion Junction, 

Plymouth ROCKS Exclusively! 

to 8. 

Iamations ¥ 
ug Sratory, Fathom, Humor, 

yy 

| $72 

Sawing Made Easy. 

: ALF ¥ ; 
rele — w Co, 163 Bandelph Bt. Chicags. 
RN ———— 

| $5t0$20 

ay up the a 

wATHR sT., mmraaa, 
  NS 

We are receiv ing gods daily {rom Sinduimetiss by the CAR Eo OAD, Which 
& 

Interest allowsd on 

B. J. FORT, 
N Ala. 

--BREEDER OF-- | 

money 

\ 

AS GOOD AS THE BEST. 

Cocks wei ighung from Yo to 12 p ound 
cockerels from 8 Wg 10, 5 and paliets from & 

Egus in season, ‘$1. 80 per 13. ¥ 
janii-3m. 

homens 

  

as such we ask, and conhy entiy expect Ek wih es Ww 

deposited 

‘Ten oy 0 i From! 

NOXE 

The Stax that Leads them ‘All, the Naw Remington, 

Bank 

§ thn 

oh Nghe 8%) 
with ox) br vy Shuto NEeYL ive us & rid . 

L H Ho 
A 

sum, 

1 
~~ MERRITT'S GENUINE IMPORTED 3 
Ns Sewiog Mashing, maded 

hepa 
with 

of, th Fay 

i comnipaly weed, 
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¥ \ 
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ie x a 

$351 NS 0556. 
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Co., ¢ 
Cortlandt St, New York. 

Te 
Address H. Hause & Coo Fo Be 

a week in Yours wn town, 
Ire, 

NOW READY A 

Ss N=s this HUN iy, 

4 Readings. ny 

VERT 3 

fe oly wet the 
ol Comte nis five, 

®t. Vid 8, Xa. 
CC —— ; 

A WEEK. 318 a day at home easily sade. Coty 
Qutfit frec, . Address Tavs & Co., Augusta, Me, 

LARRE 
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#9 LLL 0 fadelphi 
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i 

HVA 
New in 

il LIGRTNIN 

  

SUMMIT STOVE - PIPE : SHELF. 
Improved Extension Just Patented. 

ASENTS WANTED. 
& by one 

Agent a y Six Be 

Sips Ng ky rs nN apps AER 

3 D R. GRADIC K,2 
 DRUGGIST, 

\ 4 IN 

ARUN IRR 

al ie rns. 

Large. Lots! 
  

Ab 

\ {eh 

h i Arg WN 

inh. Ne Sd Crohn BA% 

\ AGENTS: 

Judson Instule, \ 
MARION, ALA, 

  

$5 
fd 

Ma ha 
th hey We 

  
Meats 

af Ne Tew 6 Hopi ges Ax 
  

Full partloatars sod lots of Agents’ re 
= rie, showin showing quick Salas and large 

rolits, free. Na Pretoht or Boing 
charges to Agents, Address at once 
and secabe choles territory 

J. E. SHEPARD & CO., 
CINCINNATI LN 

EE 

Sumples worth 83 trea, par day at howe, 
Suxson & Co, Portland, Me. Address 
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health and avoid sickness. 

Instead of feeling tired and 

worn out, instead of aches 

and pains, wouldn't yo 

rather feel fresh and strong? 

i 
i 
i 
i 

i 

i 

| 

You can continue feeling 

miserable and good for no- 

thing, and no one but your- 

self can find fault, but if you 

are tired of that kind of life, 

you can change it if you 

choose. 

How ? By getting onc 
| hettla of Brows’ Iron Bir- 
TERS, and taking it Ray 

according to directions. 

Mansfield, Ohio, Nov. 26, 180, 
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In Table iptorara: y   Gentlemen 1-1 have suffered with 

pan in my side and back, and Yeu 
Soresists on my breast, with 8 

ins all through my ye al 

ine bo with weakness, de 

pore of spirits, and loss of appt: 

sey J ba havess taken several different 
and was tr by prom- 

Joent pr sicians for my liver, kid 

nS spleen, but Tot no relief, 
1 1 thought I woul try Brown's Iron 

Bitters + 1 have now taken one boitle 
and a half and am about well—pain 
$n side and back all gone-—sorencss 

‘all out-of my breast, and 1 have a 
good appetits, a snd am geiviag in 

, Tecan justly be 

Cie hing of midicints. 
Jeux K. Arcesoes. 

Brown's Irox Brrress is 

composed of Iron in soluble 

form; Cinchona the great 

tonic, together with other 

standard remedies, making 

a remarkable non-alcoholic 

toni¢, which will cure Dyz- 

Indigestion, : 

ness, and relieve all 

Lung and Kidney diseases. 
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‘To Fur Catchers and Trappers. 
L Will every one having as many as one 

i a one Otter, two Fox, [oar Raccoon, 

two Mink, or six Opossom Skins, inform me 

al card how man he has and what 

he will take for them? Freemen, freedmer, 

women, boys and girls, 1 want to buy, 

BER$RAND ZACH Y, 

janii-130 Opelika, Al. 
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L Plates, one dozen Cups and BSaagcers, one 

| doze Egg Cups two Bakers, four Flat Dich 

| pe in Various sues, (Wo oval Covered Dishey, 

| wo yoarnd Covered Dishes, one Somplens 

I Sonp Tureen, one complete Bance Taree 

| ane Sancebost, one Teapot, brie Sugir Bowl. 

i gne Cream Pitcher, one Slop Be wel, two 

Cake Plates, one Salad Bow I 2 Pickles, ¢ 

Butter Dish, together one hadred and forty. 

1 five pieces, i offer for a short period al $18 

per Set. A call is respoctinlly wlicited, 

L. A. MUELLER, 
42 Broad Street, Selma, Ala. 

Christmas Goods! 
In great variety al 

BOYD'S BOOK STORE, 
. Row. §. Wetmore, Proprietor, 
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sl Came ajong said his father, “'n’ 

The old keeper's putty shaky; ef 
you can get in ther?, it may be a life- or 

So Calvin had tried, without guc- 
cess, and had scarcely .got over his 

tment, when the old man 
aly took Winfred Campbell, an 

orphan from down on the coast. 
- Calvin could not forgive the strin- 

| ger, but made him as uncomfortable 
{as possible. The game” was always 

To ull” if Winfréd'd name was pro- 
~ i posed; if Calvin led .in the spelling 

i match, he never chose Winfred: ina 
‘h#ndred petty, tormenting. ways he 
showed his spite. ne 
‘Although Winfred felt tais keenly, 

he did not complain. His bright face 
would suddenly. be grave, but that. 
was all. He was a rare little gentle: of Sue man, ={he hight ouse boy; : LH reti- 

ange nao Leenee on this mint was the admira- isiness & Dress Suifs | con of Master Grabam, 
which in ate 8 of vari ty style and work The bay's god semper will overs { exient. ¥ancly, 8 : 3 3 9 rr Ean : red. T Joth. | come Calvin at last!" he cried. = 

Bai op lo aes sea. | ' The old teacher was right in his son's prices, thus enabling us to offer special | estimate of his two pupils. 
and gxiisondiniary inducements, and we ean | One day, after school, several of 

5 pena fully 25 Peri the Scholats Were, out on the balls 
oa erp On af ground, including Calvin Watkins an : Bention b ditional Baesof | Winfred Campbell. - Suddenly a man Bu us Le +. | appeared in the turn of the road) un- Boys’, Youths’ and Children’s oe the old elm. He was aliyost 

Clothing. Clothing { running, and carried a whip. 
| "Isnt that your father, Calvin?" ARB BETIAAS Ryne uw. |somebody asked. te 

CARPETINGS, RUGS, Etc. Calvin gave one glance, and then a 
I ce Ro ook of absolute terror came over his 

1 i Novelties in Suivma Rugs, Another arri- Sra Ca ; 
val of those desira ble Combination Rugs, = | “He's down on me, ‘cause I haven't 

- a New and handsome patterns of finished the wood, ot forgot it; “what 

Tapestries and Extra Supers. | Mr. Watkins’ hasty temper was pro- 

{he was merciless. The boys’ faces 
showed their sympathy; but they 
could not interfere. Helplessly they 
looked from Calvin to his parent. 

“1 shan't wait "round for no lick 
in’!" said Calvin, and took to his 
heels. fie ; 

The boys sighed with relief, for 

uselessness of flight was expressed by 
Winfred, who said: aa L 

"Hem 
have to meet some time!” 

We hive received most extent ve additions 
St of clothing, and are offering wt 

‘also at- 

Sah a in es a is 

~The Eider Down Cloth, a most handsome 
fabric, which Zas just come out and well | 

for Ladies’ and Children's Cloaks, 
i. Lagrabes, and for many other pun: 
We solicit a call, . 

ndo rf & Ullman, Selma Alabama. 

face. 

| verbial in town; when under its spell 

‘The latter was now very near, 

Calvin was a swift runner; but the 

easily imagined, as Mr. Watkins came 
| up, brandishing a whip, his face swol: 
len with anger. . 

“Where's Cal?’/ he asked. “Ill 
teach him to play when there's work 
todo” = : . 

’ 

figure, and gave chase. The old 
| eburch door stood open; Calvin dart- 

in hot pursuit, scolding w 
® | could get his breath. . 

o | “Will he rea’ly uce that whip?” ask- 
J ed Winfred, 

{by. 
catch him; he'll have to 

extra trouble!” 

hepewer he 

ered for disemes paved oe 
of the stomach, liver, ho ; 
require prompt and effectual 

f.  Aven's Piois are specially | 
10 this class of diseases. The 

on the digestive and ausi 
5) and restore regular’ 

: Their extensive nse > 
¥8icions | in their practice. and by alg 

Toor S tions. 13 ane on the Jnany 
proofs of their value as a safe, sure, 
peifectly reliable  purgative ine, 
Being compounded of the concentrated! 
virtues of purely vegetable substances, 

BF are positively free from calomel or 
: injuries rapirties, and can be admins 

d to chi ldrpn with perfect safety, 

ER's Pics axe an Siiectaal 

spepsia, Loss of 

longed to help him escape such furi- 

the paternal boots along the uncar- 
peted passages of the church, he soon 
overtook Mr. Watkins. 

cure for 

+ Theylve bought out yer whippin' this 

ay get away now, but they'll 

«The result of that meeting could be 

He then saw his son's retreating 

jed in and up the stairs, Mr. Watkins 

fire santit Lf 

" said Jack Willough- 
“I pity Cal when his father does 

pay for this 

Winfred left the group and walked 
towards the church. Despite the 
past, he was sorry for Calvin, He 

ous hands. Following the clatter of 

“I'm dead beat out,” he said, block- 
ading the belfry stairs while he rest 
ed, “but he's cornered now, ketched 
ina nice trap; I cas afford to wait !” 
+ He meant that Calvin was alsove 
them in the belfry. Winfred could 

  

ished, you will | 
| Cal? Please wait, then, 

ing, we boys'll saw for Cal. | 

nL Watkins consented. length Mr. 
n hour later, six boys armed 

Vith six saws marched into Mr. Wat 
tins’ yard, halted at the woodpile, 
ind n a vigorous assault. The 

strange sounds drew Calvin from 
e covert. t tn 

see. what the boys is doin’ for ye. 

time, but look out for the futur’! 
That was how Calvin was saved a 

| a eow than another could, 

  

oom the Go 

The making of good butter is an 
art. To p few it seems to come nat 
ural, the game as the draying of pic- 
tures, orapy like handiwork. But 
there ar@#0me requisites, in the ab- | 

n which no first class butter 
ca nade. The making of good 

gins with the cow; good but- 
ter cannot be made from a poor cow, 
although 3 natural-botn butter maker 
will make a better quality from such 

The dif. 
ferent breeds of cows vary, as well as   whipping, and why he was ever after 

‘Winfred's warmest friend. — Watch- 
man | 

§ 

Steeple Jack, who was celebrated for 
working on high steeples, bad a.dangh- 
ter named Bessie who had much of 
the fearless, adventurous spirit of her 
father, and would carry his dinner up 
to the dizziest heights without trem. 
bling; she seemed to feel as safe as a 
bird, and woyld stand at the edge of 
the loltiest scaffold, amusing herself 
by scattering bits of paper in the air, 
laughing to see her little p'geons fly, 
for so she called them, 

Once mon a time, a flash of Tight- 
ning struck Repton spire; and displa- 
ced the cross and globe which ' sur- 
mounted it, also doing great damage 
to the upper courses of fine stone- 
WOTK, and Steeple Jack had to repair 
it. This he did by ascending the 
tower as bigh .as the bell:chamber, 
then placing ladders within the hollow 
of the spire, until the ‘highest loop- 
holes were reached, throligh which 
braces were put crossways; on them 
a slight flooring was laid, which sup- 
ported two light ladders, reaching up 
to the ball. Day after day Bessy 
climbed, with her father's dinner in 
a basin slung in a-handkerchief, to this 
aerial scaffold, and it was only by 
calling her “Bet,” which was her 
father's way of showihg earnest dis- 
pleasure, that she was preventedgrom 
scaling the slender ladders which 
went still higher, - | : 

~ At length the job was completed, a 
new copper ball, brightly: gilded, su- 
perseded the old one, and a glittering 
cross surmounted the graceful steeple, 
‘Jack had done his work so ‘well that 

| the vicar and church-wardens resolv- 
| ed, in addition. to his pay, to present 
him with a new coat, vest and hat, 
and a Sort ‘of village fete "was to be 
held in honor of the occasion, Drink- 
ing one night at the “Red Lion,” Jack 
bad bragged thai he would put on 
these new clothe§ on the top of the 
bait; and he was not the man to risk 
being twitted. for cowardice from. not 
making his rash promise good. 

+ 'Lhis intention of Jack's got abroad, 
and on the fete day, quite a ‘crowd, 
from the adjacent villages and farms, 
gathered tp witness the exploit. Jack's 
wife was away working at a fone farm- 
house some two miles from the village, 
and Bessie had uccompanied her, for 
she knew thit her husband would in 
all probability spend the day in dis- 
sipatign, and she did all she could to 

1 yet one may be better assured of suc- 

| high-grade Jersey, Guernsey or-Ayr- 

es 

1 colored cream than does & 

the different families of the same 
‘breed, under similar circumstances; 

cess if he has a goal purebred or 

shire cow, We som®imes find a na. 

reliable than the improved, = All these 
are improved by breeding “to a better 
strain. Every one, then, who would 
excel in producing fine hutter should | 
reject from his herd every cow whose 
milk or cream is in any way defec- 
tive, such as producing specky. cream, 
or being: apt to become bitter, ‘or 
sometimes foam in churning, Fresh 
cows’ milk always produces a righer- 

e farrow, 
or cow longer in milk, ; 

Having the right cows the next | 
thing in order is to feed them on the 
right food, and so care for them as to 
secure firm, hard, yellow butter, have 
Ing the essential waxy grain and high 
nutty flavor. © The food has a most 
important effect on the quality, and 
also quantity of butter. [ have had 

, cows which, when there was a change 
-of pasture, or change of fodder m 
winter, would show a decided change 

while the appearance of the food 
would not account for the difference. 
I have noticed a difference in a cow's 
product where the care and treatment 
varied, regular care and kind treat- 
ment making a difference so marked 
that one would not recognize t ¢ pro- 
ducts as being from the samé dairy. 
Pure water, never near the freezing 
point, and salt where the cow tan 
have access to it daily, are also neces- 
sary for success... The rations, what- 
cyer they may be) should be provided 
in even quantity, first testing the in- 
dividual animal at regular times. 
~The milking should be done regu- 
larly at a set hour, and. so far as prac- 
ticable, by the same individual, in the 
kindest manner and shortest possible 
tume, to the last drop attainable. The 
milking should be so done that the 
animal will feel relief, and be anxious 
when the next time comes around to 
be relieved in the same manner, I 
need not say that everything connect-. 
ed with the milking and milk should 
be done in the neatest possible man- 
ner, for all are aware how sensitive 
milk is to. the influence of odors. As. 
to the utensils used in milking, setting 
the milk, churning, &c¢, nearly every 
one is governed by his individual cir- 
cumstances. The cream, when’ re- 
moved from the milk, should be thor- 
oughly mixed and kept at a uniform 
temperature of about so degrees till     conceal his weakness from the little 

maiden. : 

crowd eagerly watching until he 
emerged from the loop-hole on to the 
scaffold. He came oui, and pulling 
off his old hat, flung it down among 
the people, then taking ‘a rope in 

| which he had made a noose, in his 
“1 hand, he ascended the ladders. Fling 

ing the rope over thé ball, the noose 
passed round the cross, and tighten- 
ing it, Jack guanaged to get beyond 
its bulge, whi®h projected over the 
floriated finale of the steeple, and 
stood on the very top of the cross, 
while the huzzas of the crowd below 
came up like the buzzing of bees to 
the elevated regions of his proud am- 

tion. : 
By some: unlucky accident, while 

Jack was divesting himself of the old 
jacket and vest, having made his bun- 
dle safe on dne of the arms of the 
cross, the noose of the rope slackerded, 
and ’the rope itself slipped over the 
ball, leaving him without any possible 
means of overcoming its rotundity. 

. With the bundle of clothes in his | 
hand, Jack started up the tower, the | 

churned. W. H. Wuire 

“ BUCHUPAIBA. 7 
New, quick, complete cure 4 days, urina- 

ry affections, smarting, frequent or difficult 
urination, kidney discases. $1. at druggists, 
Ala, Depot; Irvine, Carside & Alexander, 
Montgomery, Als, : > 

SE 

Culture of : Corn. 

A Tennesseban contributes the fol- 
lowing to one of our agricultural 
journals ; 

The average crop of one man is 20 

tive cow which will make equally as | 
good butter, but the natives are less |- 

in quantity as well as quality of milk, | 
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Carriages, Wagons and (Ca 
Bretts, Phirtons, Extended Top Barouches, | 

\ Buggies, Rockaways, Children’s Buggies, 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED 
Slope Shouldered Spoke Wagons, 

EF” Best in the U nited States. 

and made them look more like 
New York cornstalks. ‘Rhey pro- | duced the usual number of ars, ind equally ‘as large, and the absence of | so much shade made a much better | crop of peas, 

To wait unt ¢ 

i 

i 

i 
I 

your | 

f 
i 

: vait u pring to do the nec- | 
essary plowing and preparation of the 
land, will not do, The land must. be 
prepared ‘for planting in the fall if | 
possible. and got. in the winter, and 
it must be y {or planting in the 
first open specify, the middle or 
latter part oPONEE. o. ; ; 
busy preparing #nd getting the land | 
ready to plant as if it was spring and 
seed-time. I am now turning my | 
land over deep, and bull-tongue sub- | 
soiling it, and every acre thus pre- 
pared is ready to lay off and plant 
when the time comes. My experi- | 
ence is that it is not best to harrow | 
before laying off and planting, tor the 
reason that the harrowing in spring 
has a tendency to bake and harden 
the land while the corn is coming up. 
‘Break the land weil, lay off, and fol- 
low the turning plow with a subsoiler 
-ong way, and you necdhot subsoil in 
the checking furrows, because the bed 
for the corn is quite loose enough, 
.and the first subsoiled furrows are 

from the corn. When the corn is up 
from one to\ two inches high, then 
run the. Thomas or Faust & Bradley 
harrows ower i), and the harrowing 
both levels. and ‘cultivates the land. 
This harrowing may be repeated un- 
til the cotn is eight &r ten inches high 
before you side it up with the bullw 
tongue. And to maky a certain suc- 
cess of the crop, cultivate on the 
level; by this mode of dultivation all 
the weeds, trash and manure turned 
under in the fall and winter remain 
rotting beneath, and are fdeding the 
plant instead of evaporating\and fly- 
ing off into thin sir. After the land 

is properly broken, the harrows and 
the cheapest implements are (quite 
sufficient to make a good carn cop, 
which means 12 barrels or Go bushel 
to the acre. * And no farmer ought 
plant caleulating to make less. 
his land is not strong enough, he 
ought to strengthen it by broadcast 
ing with strong manure or by placing 
a small shovelful of manure, or rich 
soil in each hill or on top if he pre- 
fers to do so. If he has done his 
plowing in winter or fall, he will have 
plenty =f time to do this when he 
plants in we spring. If any Tenres- 
sec farmer wall follow these direc. 
tions, 1 will guarantee he will make 
corn. If he suiceeds in making 10 
barrels” to the acre, he .can pay his 

B. M: his trouble and labor. I   acres, and he is kept quite busy to 
work that, and to make the average 
‘erop of five barrels, or 25 bushels per 
acre, he would make 100 barrels per 
year, equal, at §2 per barrel, to 8200: 
‘Having to pay from $4 to §5 per acre 
for bis land, he has a scanty living 
for himself and family. ' This is the 
ordinary mode of corn-raising in Ten- 
nessee with many little farmers, con- 
stituting the voting population of the 
State. This mode of business must 
be changed, and will assuredly be 
changed; by a new population at that. 

 Frankiin, Tem, Nov, 29. 
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see him leaning sideways over the top 
rail, his hands makin {fa sort of ear | 
frumpet, to better heat lwhat was said. 
“So Mr. Watkins loudly informed 
Winfre] that, “Cal's the wust boy in 
town; alluz up to suthin’ or shirkin’ 

| Burt Oats, 
| Southern Barley, 
' Red Seed] Wheat, 
Alabama Raised Rye, 

In olden. times the task of a full work- 
ing hand was from 55 to 20 acres of 
corn and 4 acres of cotton, and ke 
worked it better than he does now. 

I will illustrate my meaning. 1 

A cry of horror made Jack look down, 
and heat once understood the despe- 
ration of the position. His pride was 
humbled, a vertigo seized his brain, 
and he would have fallen if he had 

bot: up, stirring all the time, when 
add the creamed butter and sugar, 
Grate the yellow rind of an orange 
and add it, with the juice of the or- | 

\ange, to the other ingredients. A lit: 

Kor ns and iseases, Dropsy. 

nines, Diarrhea, Dysente 
Piles, Di roriers Ha Liver, other ¢ S resulthie from a disordered 

+ COTTON GINS, PRESSES and CLEANERS, 
WROUGHT [RON PIPE, BRASS AND {RON FITTINGS, 

JET PUMPS AND 1. \ \ Ny 

    ¥ : lise, 
‘stata of the digestive apparatus. 

VISPIR ATOR > 4 
» 

As a Dinner Pit they ha 6 no equal. out o' suthin’, 
. While gentle in their action, thoso Pirrs ate tie most thorough nnd searshing cathar- Hi that can be emploved, and never give Pain unless the bowels are inflamed, and teh their influence is healing They stimu. = iate the appetite pnd digestive organs; they - @perate to purity and enrich the blood, and Inbar renewed health and vigor to the 

"stead o" him!" 

at this. He was not sorry to léarn 
the reason why Calvin disliked him. 

: ' 
whole svatens, Ee 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., 
, Practical and Analytical Chemists, 
3 - Lowel, Mass. 5 

SOLD UY ALL RBUGGISTY EVERTWHERE, 

To Trappers & Others Catching 

J BEGLEAVE 16 INFORM YOU THAT 
1 Iam still in the market, and wish to buy 

alt the Furs Foun get will give as Hern] 
23 anybody for the same class of goods, 

or the last for years T have offered certain 
prices for Far Last year the people of | 

_ Alabmna would have olitained at ledst Twen. 
ty Thousand Dollars more for their Pars by 
welling them to me than they did obiain hy 
selfing ‘them promiscususly at from tivo. | 

Birds down to one-fourth the price 1 paid, 
tofthemdid - i 

uly old custo 

| Wrath and threatenings of his whip: 
“I'm going to-take him in hand 

: now!" ay I : 

Bat. when he started to ascend the 
stairs the listening figure above sud- 
denly stood erect like something at 
bay, then disappeared through the 
belfry window, a Ye 

has gone?’ cried Winfred. “There is 
no place outsid¢ where he can stay.” 

Theos hastened upward and looked 
‘out of the window, Mr. Watkins im- 
ploring Calvin te come back. But 
there was no returning®or the reck- 
less boy; he was al 
the dizzy height upon the lightning. 
md ea : 

t 1face; it held only breathless anxiety; 
{the whip dropped from his hand and 
{lay amid the dust of the ancient bel 
tly, halt.coiled, like-some venomous 

"drs, who are not willing | dnake, . 
Fort a re ing to take for them. and we | the ground unharmed, and was ap- 

rg Jota for them, fd we plauded by his schodlimates. 
1 - “Like's not theyll all be gallopin’ 

down the rod, now,” observed the 
+ | fathier, *'n all get their necks broke,” 

1 "No one but Cal would dare to do 
i, said 

‘a 2   
) I don’t wonder the 

old folks over't the Light took you 

Winfred's cyes opened very wide 

Having further recommended his | 
son, Mr. Watkins added, with suddep 

“Ob; do you sze where poor Cal 

| 
: 1 Standing on 

| stone-work 

~ Strange to relate, Calvin reached | 

| clung in his hour of danger, became 

| Sunday morn he might be seen lead- 

{may still see a fragment of line swing- 
| ing in the breeze from the now tarp 

| apd among the simple peasantry it 
IR 

: Gea S. 

| says: “I have used 

| ters in my family for 
1 with entire sat 

not clutched the cross. What was to 
be done? Among the whole crowd 
there was not one with sufficient cour- 
age even to brave the scaffold, much 
less to mount the tottering ladders 
which led from it to the apex of the 
steeple; Sa 

Concentrating all his energies into 
ong shriek of agony, Jack exclaimed: 

“Send for Bessy!” : 
There was a movement in the crow! 

| and soon a farmer in his buggy dro. 
off to Dawson's at “the waste,” for 

      
| chmbier, 
| What an hour of waiting was that! 
{ For the first time for many years Jack 
{ tried to pray, and the imperfect ut- 
| terance was doubtless heard above, 
| for when Bessy arrived she displayed 
| no fear, but taking on her little arm a 
| coil of slender rope, she passed 
| through the érowd, which: readily 

ready descending | 'vade way, and ascehded the stairs, | 
I Sooo her 
| the scaffold, and without a moment's 
hesitation, she ascended the lag 

the topmost rang, 

he flung the rope. Jack 
clutched it, 2nd the little maiden de- 
scended ‘the steps. All the danger 
was over. Jack maide the rope fast, 
and was soon upon the scaffold, while 
a shout of joy rese from the people 

| below. ED = 
Poor little Bessy could not under. | 

| stand that she had done anything 
wonderful, but she embraced her fa- 
ther, and putting her little face to his, 
begged him to thank God for his safe- 

Jack was never seen at the “Red 
Lion" again. The cross to which he 

graceful form was Seen upon 

his solace and salvation, and every 

ing his darling by the hand to the 
houseof tzod. 

This was many. years ago, but 
should any of you visit Repton, you 

ished cross surmounting the steeple, 

gbesby 1hi 
ope.” 3 

name of “Bessy's Life 

% rn - shi 

the daughter of the entrapped steeple-: 

€I8.4 

| planted much «cotton, and to get the 

| have been following his 
| several years, and notwil 

rented in, March last 100 acres of 
suitgble. land to a Brown county, 
Ohi, man for $500 money rent. He 
started late, with himself and two or 
three half-grown boys, and corn was 
his principal crop. He brought his 
seed with him from Ohio, planted it; 

“and utterly failed to get a stand. He 
then came to my crib, and I gave him 
seed, and he planted over. He work: 
ed like a beaverto keep down the 
grass and weeds, and the result was 

. he made 8oo barrels of corn, at pres- 
ent worth 82 per barrel, or $1,600, 
‘which ,wouid pay his rent and leave 

    
and three lads. Besides this, he 
raised of both Irish and sweet pota- 
toes more than he needed for family 
use, besides a garden of cabbage and 
other vegetables, and a nice patch of 

back to Cincinnati and sold for a 
price equal to any Ohio tobacco. He 

‘says the soil suits the tobacco crop 
equal to any Ohio land, - This will do 
for an unacclimated fa 

as March is. The success of this 
man has brought several of his neigh: 
‘bors with families to this county, and 
they seem much pleased, and all seem 
‘well contented and are satisfied that 
they can do far better on our lands 
than they could possibly do in Ohio. 
The consequence is that our people 
will have to rise up and go to work | 
or “light out” ‘to some other lazy 
country. . ; 

I have experimented and worked 
upon the corn question for years : 
have spent much time and money to 
find out about it, and my experience 
ought to save money to many other 
beginners. I have found’ tae Yreat 
trouble and drawback was iu not get- 
ting the corn planted in the proper 
time in the spring. Rain or droath 
always retards the plagting. 
Reese, the most successful corn-raiser 
I ever knew, was a rich man and 

  

corn out of the'way of planting his 
cotton, he made it a universal prac. 
tice to plant ‘bis corn in March, and 
he never failed to make a full crop, 
whether the season was wet or dry. | 
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thstanding   North, New Market, Ala, 

* used Brown's Iron Bit- 
general debility 

| ingly detects in 

    the. drouth of 1881, 

jon all hands. This year 1 made a |p: 
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a crop as usual, and some of my! 
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my corn cut     
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‘him $1,100 for "the work of himself | 

| White Burley tobacco, which he sent | 
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tle squeeze of lemon juice may be 
added. Bake in one crust, which 
must be rich. Bake the paste and fill | 

oven. Lay a circle of slices of or- | 
ange, cut very thin, on the edge of | 
the pie, and one slice in the centre. | 

from canned fruit; the juices added | 
to the corn-starch and the fruit laid 
on the top of it 

sia : dy 

Buckwheat CakEs.~~Thése cakes | 
are especially liked at this time. Per: | 
haps some of oyr best housekeepers | 
may not know that to mix one-third | 
wheat flour with the buckwheat makes | 
the cakes better than if made entirely | 
of buckwheat. - Take one-third wheat | 
flour, two-thirds buckwheat flour, | 
warm water sufficient to make a stiff | 
batter; half a tea-cup of good yeast | 

    
over night to rise. Thin to the prop- | 
er consistency and add a small tea- | 
spoonful of sileratus just before hak- 

goin ibd ig } 
atch, | 

» i 
Sweet cider can be kept sweet and I 

| 

: ii nl Ss ot Tete 

the saleratus To 
to start another 

wi . * . 1 

boiling, and skimming off any impu- 
rities that may rise to the surface, 

When cooled so that a finger may be 
dipped into it withdut being pained, | 
put the cider in poifectly cleaned bot- | 
tles or b 1rels, close the vessels thor | 

cellar, We have known it to keep | 
for four years as sweet as sweet wine, | 
when treated in this way.— Farm 

: Ph | 
Itis well suggested that keeping | stock sheep dry under'foot is more | 

portant than covering them with | roofs. Hence ypdulating or hilly | 
land is everywhere suid 10 be 
for sheep." The fact iis, the sheep is | 

then bringing it to boiling for a mo- | 
ment, and afterwards letting it. cool, | tree. 
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